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“STAR 2008 testing results low for
Beverly High” [Issue #465]
The recent reporting of the 2008 STAR
(state testing) results was an honest
attempt at communicating a rather complex matter. However, with regard to math
and the General Mathematics test, as well
as the clustering of results, some clarification is required.
The STAR test, administered near the
end of the school year, is intended to gauge
student mastery of the grade level standards. Since there are no specific grade 8
math standards, the unstated assumption is
that these students should be studying
first-year Algebra. Our district math
department has long understood that some
8th graders, as well as some high school
students, are not yet ready for the rigors of
such a course. Consequently, in order to
meet their needs, we offer a course in
grade 8 and at the high school that covers
half of a full year of algebra study called
Algebra A. The second half is covered in
Algebra B, which is only offered at the
high school.
Since the 8th grade Algebra A students
will not have completed a full first-year

algebra program, they are not allowed to
take the Algebra I STAR test and, instead,
are given a “default” test, General
Mathematics, which does not align with
the topics covered in the Algebra A course.
As a result, the scores on this test tend to
be much lower than those on the other
STAR math tests and should be viewed
through a completely different lens. The
math department recognizes this “disconnect” between test and course, but opts to
place the academic needs of the students
above test scores.
In addition, the reporter inadvertently
grouped results in a way that skews the
numbers, giving a misleading impression
of the data. The highest achievement on
the STAR test is designated as
“Advanced” followed in order by
“Proficient,” “Basic,” “Below Basic,” and
“Far Below Basic.” Only the first 2 categories (Proficient and Advanced) reflect
mastery of the state standards. Scores in
the “Basic” range should not be combined
with the higher ranges as was done in the
Weekly’s article.
Mark Frenn
8th Grade Math Teacher
Beverly Vista School

“CVB will split from Chamber of
Commerce” [Issue #464]
A separate Convention and Visitors
Bureau is a positive step towards the
redefining of Beverly Hills. The question

is what will Beverly Hills be redefined as.
Beverly Hills was the epitome of elegant
and high end retail and had a unique physical character which differentiated it from
surrounding Los Angeles and created it as
an oasis surrounded by Los Angeles.
Now Beverly Hills no longer has the
exclusive on high end and luxury retail
stores, and as you drive from LA through
Beverly Hills there is nothing now that
gives any indication that you are not just
driving through Los Angeles.
Beverly Hills still has a residual of its
reputation for elegance and grace, and this
is why most people come here and what
most people think of when they come here.
However, as overdevelopment, density,
and traffic congestion become the overriding characteristics of our city, it will be
just a matter of time before Beverly Hills’
original image will be forgotten and what
Beverly Hills is becoming will become its
new signature. I hope that the redefinition
of Beverly Hills will go beyond mere commercial and consumerism and recapture
the unique ambiance and character which
will again set this city apart. If not, when
asked why go to Beverly Hills the
response may be something like: Beverly
Hills has the same stores, the same restaurants, the same overcrowding, the same
traffic gridlock as in Los Angeles, the difference is that it will be easier to get a
parking space in Los Angeles.
Christine Skirmuntt Ford
Beverly Hills
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NESSAH NIGHT AT AREA
LA CIENEGA
Over 680 people attended Nessah Israel Young Professionals’ (NIYP) third Annual Fundraiser event on Aug. 26 to benefit the Friends of the
Israel Defense Forces, themed “Glamour Summer Night.” NIYP pledged to raise over $20,000 in sponsorship to build a “mobile recreation
facility” for Commando Soldiers based on the border of Lebanon and Israel. The venue was donated by Sam Nazarian, CEO of SBE
Entertainment.
Pictured: Volunteer Mike Moadel, Event Organizers and NIYP Board Members, Jacob Hanaie, Bobby Zolekhaeian, Isaac Gabbai, Simon Etehad,
David Morovati, Shawn Lavi, Joubin Hanaie. (Not pictured: over 30 volunteers who helped plan the event.)
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briefs

BHEA and District
reach
tentative
compensation
agreement
The certificated
and OTBS units of
Beverly
Hills
E d u c a t i o n
Association and the
Beverly Hills School
District reached a
Sal Gumina
tentative contract
agreement last week that would give district
teachers a 7 percent increase in overall com-

pensation.
“It’s a good solid
deal and this agreement makes progress
toward reestablishing Beverly Hills
salaries and benefits
as competitive once
again,” said BHEA
president
Chris
Bushée.
Chris Bushée
The
agreement
includes a 3 percent increase to all teacher
salaries, stipends and extra pay for the 20072008 school year and with an additional 3
percent for the 2008-2009 school year,
retroactive to Jan.1 and July 1 respectively.
In addition, teachers’ health and welfare
benefits cap will be raised to $7,000 from

$6,000. The rise is comparable to a 1 percent
salary increase.
Certificated teachers’ agreement also
includes an update of the grievance article,
the creation of a 2010-2011 District academic calendar and the inclusion of Step 22 salary
on the Teacher Support Salary Schedule.
“In the [BHUSD], we use interest-based
bargaining [IBB]. In traditional bargaining,
each side comes to the table with their own
interests. But in interest-based bargaining, we
develop interests together and develop
options based on those interests,” said
BHUSD’s Assistant Superintendent Sal
Gumina, who was part of the District’s bargaining team.
The bargaining process has taken approximately one year, much longer than either side
had predicted. The original bargaining start-

ed with a one-year agreement with a 4 percent compensation increase until California’s
budget crisis surfaced with a debt of over $15
million, throwing those negotiations off
track. The final agreement provides a twoyear contract with a 7 percent total compensation increase, which provides more protections to the staff on an on-going basis,
according to Bushée.
“It takes good teams to come together [to
reach an agreement] and I believe all sides
care about each other,” said Gumina, citing
joint effort as the reason why the bargaining
teams were able to create the tentative agreement.
Bushée said he believes this agreement will
be uplifting for District staff morale, especially after a “hard year” of District lay-offs
briefs cont. on page 4

NOTICE OF AVAILABILITY AND PUBLIC HEARING

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
455 N. Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, CA 90210-4817

310.285.1123

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT

FAX: 310.858.5966

DATE:

Thursday, September 18, 2008

Traffic enhancements along Burton Way at Foothill Road and Palm Drive

TIME:

7:00 p.m.

Cancellation of future plans to widen Third Street;

LOCATION:

City Hall Council Chambers

The proposed project is a body of development policies under consideration for the City’s Former
Industrial Area, located between Maple Drive and the City’s Civic Center, north of the alley between
Burton Way and Third Street, and south of Santa Monica & Beverly Boulevards (see map above).

455 N. Rexfor Drive, Room 180
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

The City of Beverly Hills has prepared a Draft
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for a proposed plan for
the Entertainment Business District (former Industrial
Area) as described below. The Draft EIR is being circulated for a 45-day public review period, from August 29 to
October 13. The public hearing will focus on the Draft EIR and the proposed project. The City of
Beverly Hills will be the LEAD agency for purposes of the California Environmental Quality Act
(“CEQA”).
Project Description
The proposed Project includes the following elements:
Zone Change - changes to both the zoning text (development regulations) and the zoning map
(change in zoning classification);
General Plan Amendment – changes to Land Use Element Map to amend the existing height and
FAR for properties within the district and the inclusion of Goals, Policies and Objectives specific to
the Entertainment Business District Area; and
The project also includes changes to the circulation patterns and street rights-of-way to address
vehicular ingress/egress to the area and landscape improvements.
The proposed development standards include:
New height limits - 75 feet at Foothill Road tapering down to 30 and 45 feet around the perimeter
of the area (Maple Drive, Civic Center Drive, Third Street and Beverly Boulevards);
Changes from existing land use and zoning;
New setback provisions;
New open space requirements;
New allowable densities from existing 2:1 FAR for most of area to a range of 2:1 to 4:1 FAR;
Proposed circulation system improvements include:
Northward continuation of Foothill Road to provide ingress/egress to/from Santa Monica Boulevard;
Modification of Civic Center Drive to provide eastbound egress to Santa Monica Boulevard;
Modification of Civic Center Drive between Beverly Boulevard and Civic Center Drive;

Purpose of the Meeting: The purpose of the meeting is the presentation of the Draft EIR and proposed project.. The Draft EIR is being circulated for a 45-day public review period, from August 7,
2007 to September 21, 2007. Following the public review period, responses will be prepared for
comments related to environmental issues for inclusion in the Final EIR. Comments may be submitted either orally or in writing at this public meeting or in writing during the public review period.
During the public review period, written comments concerning the adequacy of the document may
be submitted by any interested person and/or affected agency. Comments should be directed to:
City of Beverly Hills
Department of Community Development
455 North Rexford Drive, Room G-40
Beverly Hills, California 90210
ATTN: David Reyes, Principal Planner

To ensure that the Final EIR addresses any specific concerns that the public may have, comments
should be submitted as early as possible, and no later than October 13, 2008.

Public Review: Copies of the Draft EIR are available for public review beginning on Friday, August
29, 2008 until October 13, 2008 at the following locations:
City of Beverly Hills City Hall**
Planning and Community Development Department
455 North Rexford Drive, Room G-40
Beverly Hills, California 90210
(***Planning is currently located at 9537 W. Third Street, Beverly Hills, CA 90210)
City of Beverly Hills City Hall
Office of the City Clerk
455 North Rexford Drive, Room 190
Beverly Hills, California 90210
Beverly Hills Public Library
444 North Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills, California 90210
The City’s Website: www.beverlyhills.org
Notices of the availability of the Final EIR and of the hearings on the project will be released at later
dates. The case file on this project, which includes the plans and applications, is available for public
review at the Community Development Department, 455 North Rexford Drive, Room G-40, Beverly
Hills, CA 90210. If there are any questions regarding this notice, please contact the Planning Division
at 310.285.1123.
JONATHAN LAIT, AICP
City Planner
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briefs cont. from page 3
and a state budge deficit.
General BHEA members met on Tuesday
and Wednesday to discuss the agreement,
which BHEA plans to vote to ratify the agreement on Friday. If the agreement is ratified,
the Board of Education will vote on the
agreement on Tuesday.

BHAAA to honor athletes on Oct. 18
The Beverly Hills Athletic Alumni
Association begins the school year with the
installation of three new officers and its second annual Hall of Fame Dinner, which will
honor five outstanding Beverly High
grad athletes.
BHAAA’s
new
president will be
Dave Corwin (class
of ’87); treasurer will
be Allen Fisher (’91);
chair of finance committee will be David
Irv Zakheim
Bronte (’88).
“We aim [to fund] general athletic facilities
and certain things that really could stand to be
maintained and improved. There just hasn’t
been adequate funds available [at the school
level] to make it a priority,” said Corwin. “We

Jeff James

Louise Brough Clapp

can’t necessarily provide all big ticket
items, but we can give
little things that they
need on a daily basis.”
All of the new officers have been members of BHAAA since
its inception in 2006.
The BHAAA was
established by current
Board of Education
Steven
member
Fenton.
“I’m very excited.
It’s a young organization and we are building more and more
members. It’s great to
give back to the
school and I’m proud
to be a part of it,” said

Fisher.
The BHAAA pulled in approximately
$850,000 last year. Though part of that goes
toward the organization’s costs, BHAAA puts
several thousand dollars toward the school.
“A portion of the funds went to buying new
uniforms for all teams in the athletic department. It was great because it allowed us to

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

DATE:

September 11, 2008

TIME:

1:30 PM, or as soon thereafter as the matter may be heard

LOCATION:

Commission Meeting Room A
Beverly Hills City Hall
455 North Rexford Drive
Beverly Hills. CA 90210

The Planning Commission of the City of Beverly Hills, at its regular meeting on
Thursday, September 11, 2008, will hold a public hearing beginning at 1:30 PM, or as
soon thereafter as the matter may be heard, to consider:
A request for a Development Plan Review Permit to allow the construction of
a 2-story, 3-level parking structure consisting of 48 parking spaces, to be constructed adjacent to an existing commercial building, located at 8955
Olympic Boulevard; and
A request for a Conditional Use Permit to allow the proposed parking structure to exceed a maximum Floor Area Ratio of 1.33 to one (1.33:1), with a proposed Floor Area Ratio of approximately 1.55 to one (1.55:1).
This project has been assessed in accordance with the authority and criteria contained
in the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), the State CEQA Guidelines, and
the environmental regulations of the City. Staff has determined that the proposed project qualifies for a Class 32 Categorical Exemption under the authority provided by the
CEQA Guidelines and no significant environmental impacts are anticipated.
Any interested person may attend the meeting and be heard or present written comments to the Commission.
If you challenge the Commission’s action in court, you may be limited to raising only
those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice,
or in written correspondence delivered to the City, either at or prior to the public hearing.
If there are any questions regarding this notice, please contact Ryan Gohlich in the
Community Development Department at 310.285.1194. Copies of the applications,
plans, and Categorical Exemption are on file in the Community Development
Department, and can be reviewed by any interested person at 9357 West 3rd Street,

Beverly Hills, CA. 90210.
Approved as to form:

____________________________________
Jonathan Lait, AICP, City Planner
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reach everyone,” said
Corwin as an example
of BHAAA’s work.
Corwin added he was
particularly proud that
BHAAA was able to
provide new scoreboards for the high
school’s football field
and swim gym.
Ralph Punaro
Corwin said he is
looking forward to
this year’s Hall of
Fame event, which
will
honor
five
Beverly High graduates who went on to
become outstanding
or professional athletes. Sam Nazarian
(’93), former Beverly
Steve Craig
basketball player, will
host the Association’s
dinner on Oct. 18 at
the Beverly Hilton
Hotel.
Former Beverly
High Principal Ben
Bushman
(19892003) will receive the
inaugural McCarthy
L i f e t i m e
Ben Bushman
Achievement Award
named in honor of Justin (W’41) and Joanne
Crawley McCarthy (S’42). The award is
presented annually to an individual who
exemplifies the McCarthy’s commitment to
Beverly Hills High School athletics.
This year’s inductees to the Hall of Fame
include tennis player Louise Brough Clapp
(class of 1940); all-around athlete Steve
Craig (class of 1975); football player Jeff
James (class of 1983); baseball player Ralph
Punaro (class of 1967); and baseball player
Irv Zakheim (class of 1967).

Beverly
grad
Elizabeth
Sarah
Berman goes to
NYC for Fashion
Week
Elizabeth Berman
(Beverly High class
of '01) will travel
with her law firm
Sheppard, Mullin,
Richter and Hampton
Elizabeth Sarah Berman
to New York City's
Fashion Week this month to be on a panel
about "hot topics" in the fashion world.
As a junior associate, Berman practices
business and entertainment litigation, specifically focusing on fashion and apparel.
Berman will be speaking with another associate about advertising clearance, which deals
with issues such as claim substantiation,
endorsements, avoiding trademark infringement, getting music rights, etc. Their presentation is titled "Covering Your Ads - An
Advertising Clearance Checklist Before Your
Ad Campaign Launches." Her colleagues
will touch on topics that include defining
'organic' materials.
Berman received her BA from UCLA in
2004 and her JD from the University of
Southern California in 2007.
When she is not working, Berman says she
hangs out with her two little brothers, Calvin,
17, who will be Beverly High's student body
president this year; and Justin, 13, who is currently preparing for his bar mitzvah. Berman
also enjoys cooking for dinner parties she
throws for her friends, most of whom she's
known since grade school.
Berman added that she does not spend her
free time drinking and driving.
"A few weeks ago, a girl with my same
name but a different middle name—mine is
Sarah—was unfortunately arrested for a DUI.
It was reported in the Weekly [Issue #461]
and people keep asking me if it was me, but it
wasn't me!" Berman said, making light of an
endless stream of phone calls from people

NOTICE OF COMMISSION VACANCY:
TRAFFIC & PARKING COMMISSION

The Beverly Hills City Council is seeking qualified residents to fill one upcoming
vacancy on the Traffic & Parking Commission. The initial term of office is for two
years. At the discretion of the City Council, the Commissioner may be reappointed
to a second term of four years. The appointee will be required to file an initial and
an annual “Statement of Economic Interests” financial disclosure.
In order that we may preserve the integrity of the application and interview process,
please direct all inquiries to the City Clerk, City Manager or the Director of Public
Works, Engineering and Transportation. Please DO NOT contact the City
Councilmembers or the members of the Traffic & Parking Commission regarding the
Traffic & Parking Commission vacancy.
Application forms for the Traffic & Parking Commission, along with a description of
the duties of a Commissioner, and filing details are available for pickup in the City
Clerk’s Office, Room 190, 455 N. Rexford Drive, or call 310.285.2400 to receive an
application and information by mail or by email.
The deadline for filing applications for this Commission is Friday, October 31,
2008 at 5:00 p.m.
BYRON POPE, CMC
City Clerk

who read about the DUI arrest.

George Morgan

Beverly Hills’ First
City
Manager
George
Morgan
Passes at 84
Beverly Hills’ first
city manager George
Edward Morgan died
from complications of
lymphoma
and
Alzheimer’s disease
on Aug. 19 in Lake
Oswego, Ore. He

was 84.
In 1971, Morgan became the first city
manager for Beverly Hills, where he served
until 1978.
“He said it was a challenge establishing
what the [city manger] job would be, since
everyone had their own expectations. The
first year was very interesting [for him], but
he was very happy in Beverly Hills,” said
Morgan’s daughter Beth Knudsen, who
remembered her father as a “true New
England gentleman.”
Morgan was born in Wakefield, Mass. He
received his bachelor’s from Dartmouth
College and his Master’s from Stanford
University. He joined the U.S. Marine Corp
during WWII.
“He was excellent at his work. He was
somewhat reserved but very friendly and met
all his challenges quite well,” said former
Beverly Hills mayor Dr. Charles Aronberg,
who worked with Morgan while in Beverly
Hills.
He served on the Palo Alto, Calif., city
government for 21 years prior to coming to
Beverly Hills.
“He was really dedicated to local government and community service, but his family
was the most important thing to him,” said
Knudsen.

Manolo
Blahnik
gets Walk of Style
Award
The Rodeo Drive
Committee and the
City of Beverly Hills
have awarded legendary
footwear
designer
Manolo
Blahnik with this
Manolo Blahnik
year’s Rodeo Drive
Walk of Style Award.
The on-going award, inaugurated in 2003,
honors style legends for their contributions to
the worlds of fashion and entertainment.
Blahnik will accept his award at a ceremony
on Sept. 25. He will receive a permanent
plaque that features his quote and signature
placed in the sidewalk on the worldrenowned street.
Manolo Blahnik was selected by an independent group of representatives from the
media, entertainment and fashion industries,
which was invited to nominate style legends
for their contributions to fashion and entertainment. Event sponsors include The
Beverly Wilshire, a Four Seasons Hotel, Two
Rodeo and Oronoco Rum.
Manolo Blahnik will be the twelfth recipient of this award, following previous honorees James Galanos, Gianni and Donatella
Versace (2007), Salvatore Ferragamo, Edith

Head, James Acheson and Milena Canonero
(2006), Herb Ritts and Mario Testino (2005),
Tom Ford (2004), and Giorgio Armani
(2003).

20 BHPD Officers run 120 mile relay for
charity
Twenty Beverly Hills Police Department
officers started training for their annual
Baker to Vegas race, a 120 mile relay race
run by police officers worldwide, in an effort
to win first place this year, according to
BHPD organizer Lt. Dave Tomlin.
The BHPD team has finished as a top five
team in the last several races, but BHPD
Chief Snowden believes the team can win
first place this year.
Beverly Hills residents are invited to watch
the first qualifying race on Sept. 14 at 8 a.m.
Sponsors for this year’s team include:
Resnick Family Foundation, Quicksilver
Towing, Professional Produce, The
Kirpatrick Family, Leon Smith Parking
Service, Michael Libow, Enterprise Rent-aCar, Eric Donaty DDS, and FTA events.
For more information about how to support the Baker to Vegas BHPD Team, please
contact Officer Tomlin at (310) 288-2625.
Theatre 40 to premiere two new productions
Beverly Hills-based Theatre 40 will premiere plays “Push” and “Halo” in the Reuben
Cordova Theatre on the Beverly Hills High
School campus next month.
This will be the American premiere of
“Halo,” written by Nova Scotian playwright
Josh MacDonald. The play is a humorous
meld of faith, drama and humor. “Halo” will
be directed by Bruce Gray, director of critically acclaimed production “The Little
Foxes.”
“Push” is a dark comic examination of
love, manipulation, fidelity and deceit, written by Los Angeles-based playwright Kristen
Lazarian. “Push” will be directed by Michael
Connors.
“Halo” opens Oct. 4 and closes Nov. 6th;
“Push” opens Oct. 11 and closes Nov. 9.
Monday through Saturday at 8:00 PM and
Saturday and Sunday Matinees at 2:00 PM.
For more info, go to theatre40.org.

named
Wood
chairperson
of
CAL-ICMA
Beverly Hills City
Manager Rod Wood
was
recently
appointed chairperson of the California
Chapter of the
International City
M a n a g e r s
Association (CALRod Wood
ICMA), a prominent
organization for professional local government management worldwide.
“Rod’s appointment as chair of CALICMA is testimony to his extraordinary professional expertise and the esteemed reputation he holds among his peers as an innovative and successful leader,” said Mayor Barry
Brucker. “Beverly Hills is very fortunate to
have a city manager with Rod’s extensive
local government experience and excellent
leadership skills.”

Wood is a longtime active member of
ICMA and played a vital role in the formation of the organization’s California Chapter.
BHUSD to benefit from classic car show

Proceeds from the 15th annual car show
“Classics for Charity” will benefit the
Beverly Hills Education Foundation’s work
for Beverly Hills public education.
Held by Mercedes Benz of Beverly Hills,
the car show features 250 classic, antique,
exotic vehicles and motorcycles as well as a
silent auction, live entertainment, great food
and a trophy presentation.
This year’s theme is ‘Smart City, Smart
Schools, Smart Car’ and will showcase the
popular Smart Car.
Entertainment will begin Sunday morning
with Michael J. Libow’s band, Rod Lightning
and the Thunderbolts of Love. The afternoon
tunes and games will be provided by top DJ
Joel Macht and Spotlight Entertainment.
The event is on Sept. 14 from 9 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. at Mercedes-Benz of Beverly

Hills, on Beverly Boulevard and Civic
Center Drive. Event chairs are Kurt Rothner,
Steven Berlin and Jacob Manaster.
For more information, contact the BHEF
offices at 310-557-0651,
Photo Caption: Smart Car Manager Vinnie
Mandzak, Smart Car’s Mindy Richmond,
BHEF Director of Operation’s Lynda
Curland, BHEF CEO Devorah Hankin,
BHEF President Jean Rosenblatt and Event
Co-Chair, Kurt Rothner, gather around the
hottest car on the market, the Smart Car in
preparation of the Classics For Charity XV to
benefit the Beverly Hills public schools.

Beverly High Class of ’58, ’68, ’88 and ‘98
Reunions
Beverly High Class of 1968 will reunite at
the Beverly Hills Women’s Club on Sept 13.
Information is available at bhhs1968.com.
Beverly High class of 1958 will gather at
the Sofitel Hotel on Oct. 25.
Class of 1988 will meet on Sept. 20, also at
Sofitel Hotel.
Beverly High class of 1998’s 10 year
reunion will be held at the Beverly Hills
Country Club on Nov. 28 from 6:30 p.m. to
midnight.
More information and tickets are currently
available at www.reunioncommittee.com or
by calling (661) 259-5999.

City and Cedars-Sinai hold senior health
fair
The City of Beverly Hills and Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center will come together to host
briefs cont. on page 7

CLASSICSFORCHARITYXV
Beverly Hills Education Foundation presents

A car show sponsored by
Mercedes-Benz of Beverly Hills

Over 250 ANTIQUES • CLASSICS • EXOTICS
CUSTOMS • HOT RODS • MOTORCYCLES

Enjoy a day of family fun, food and entertainment!

Sunday, September 14, 2008 • 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
9250 Beverly Boulevard • Beverly Hills
(corner of Santa Monica Boulevard and Civic Center Drive)

For registration, entries, sponsorship or additional information call

BHEF 310.557.0651
www.bhef.org
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fromthehillsofbeverly
Republicans Gather, State
Stumbles, Salters Party
By Rudy Cole

Normally, I don’t opine about national
politics. Of course, there are those that
could argue none of what I write is normal. But having offended at least half of
my readers half of the time, here’s a
chance for the rest to fume.
Take the presidential campaign, please.
Have we reached the bottom limits of
political fair play when the only news
outplaying Gustav is that a teenage
daughter of a vice presidential candidate
is pregnant and unmarried?
Yes, there is some hypocrisy in the
“family values” evangelicals rush to
defend Alaska Governor Sarah Palin’s
daughter. So, she’s not having an abortion – her decision, but having a baby at
17 without a father is hardly cause for
sainthood. Some parental advice on
family planning might have been in order.
However, it is a matter for the young
woman, her boy friend and their families
to handle and certainly not a reason to
disqualify anyone for any public office,

even the second highest in the nation.
Gov. Palin has other, more serious
issues, but was her choice wise? At the
time, Sen. John McCain’s decision was
politically brilliant. Mc Cain saw a way
to place even more emphasis on the decision of Barack Obama not to pick
Hillary Clinton as his vice presidential
choice. Would there be voter reaction to
the Clinton snub despite all the frantic
appeals to party unity? What better way
than to make an historic first and take
advantage of some lingering Democratic
and independent voter anger: A female
vice president from the party of Lincoln.
What else did Palin bring to the table?
Her pro-life, pro-gun, far right wing
views would finally silence the Rush
Limbaugh dittoes and unleash the fundamentalist base of the Republican party,
and end their hesitancy in supporting
such a dangerous liberal as Mc Cain.
Some liberal: Neanderthal economic
policies, war instead of diplomacy and

anti-choice.
Even more, Palin appeared to be a genuine Mc Cain type reformer, taking on
her own party leaders on corruption and
integrity. This all before some questions
on her own use of power began to surface.
Having said that, Mc Cain does deserve
credit for denting the glass curtain even if
his motives were entirely pragmatic.
Palin quickly rushed to make the point in
her first speech as the designee: She
cited Hillary Clinton and Geraldine
Ferraro as historical if not political role
models.
Now the flip side: The Republican
rush to defend Palin on the “experience”
issue is ludicrous. Since they raised the
issue on who is best qualified to lead the
nation “from day one” Palin’s lack of any
involvement in international, global relations is a very legitimate concern.
What is most insulting is the Palin
apologists argument that her two years as
“chief executive” of a state gives her
more governance management experience than Obama, a United States Senator
“who has never held executive office.”
Well, neither had Lincoln, Kennedy,
Ford and Mondale to name a few of
those who went directly from congressional to president or vice president without ever having been governors of any

state. Oh yes, George Bush was a governor.
Of course experience matters but more
important is a candidate’s vision for
America. Who can best fix the economy
and end our dependence on oil? Who
can make America safe and end the loss
of American lives in wars brought on by
muddled international goals?
A word about Mc Cain: He is a genuine American hero. He is an honorable
man who fully believes he knows what is
best for America. The challenge that
Obama will have to face is convincing
the American people that he has a plan
for economic recovery that will work, (it
is the economy, stupid), that he can keep
our country safe and that McCain is really four more years of the Bush administration. If the only issue is national security, Obama loses.
***

On the less contentious but still political social life of the city, only Janet and
Max Salter could come up with a party
that has absolutely no rival: The “bark
mitzvah” for their poodle, Gigi. This
was not their first entry into the religious
life of their puppies, a similar event four
years ago had a memorable moment,
aside from the great food and company.
The Salters had brought an animal act
to their party that included a supposedly
trained bird. The bird’s gig was to fly to
one of the guests, put a bill in its beak, fly
away and return the money to the guest
later. Jimmy Delshad volunteered what
appeared to be a hundred dollar bill
which the bird gratefully accepted.
There was only one small problem. The
feathered friend simply refused to return
from the nearby trees. Despite pleas
from the owner/trainer, the amount
appeared to be too tempting not to keep.
After all, a hundred bucks can buy a lot of
worms. (Later in the evening, Jimmy
did recover his donation.)
This year’s was, as with any Salter
party, a good mix of friends and local
politicos. We saw former mayors
Donna Ellman and Mark Egerman, the
Roderick Woods, (he’s our city manager), former Courier Publisher March
Schwartz and Linda – March looks fine
and we had a nice visit when he tweaked
me on how I was getting along with new
Courier Publisher Clif Smith. There
were many Salter grandchildren and
daughter Pepper with her husband, Joe
Edmiston, head of the Santa Monica
Conservancy, one of the most successful
park preservation land organizations in
the nation.
***

Gray Davis, our former and recalled
governor, must be having a splendid time
watching Governor Arnold and the legislature nearly close down state government because they can’t reach agreement
on a new state budget.
As you will remember, that was one of
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the main reasons the recall succeeded
although it didn’t help Davis when voters
received an increase in the automobile
registration fees weeks before the election.
It is time to really reform state government. It is archaic and unworkable to
maintain the constitutional requirement
of a two thirds vote to pass a budget.
This vote need will continue to block
keeping the state operating and must be
amended by a vote of the people A
simply legislative majority is the only
rational remedy.
At the same time, the people should
also be given an opportunity to modify
term limits. We lose some of our best,
brightest and most honest legislators
because they are termed out. What is
wrong with making government elected
service a career? There is a safe guard
and it is called elections.
This year, our senatorial district will
lose the services of State Senator Sheila
Kuehl and in a few years, our brilliant
assemblymember Mike Feuer. Term
limits is a self-inflicted wound on keeping our best and finest in public service –
not having them scamper for other
offices before they really want or need to.
Incidentally, our governor was among
the missing at the Republican convention
although he was briefly displayed in a
video. Did Maria bar the doors. (She,
along with the Kennedy clan, are strong
Obama backers.)

***

Check the web for some important
Beverly Hills events: The Maple
Counseling Center dinner honoring Beny
Alagem and the fall program of Theatre
Forty.
***

Happiness is the return of the insipid
Beverly Hills 90210 to your television
set? Never mind that the last series used
a Torrance school in long shots and that
the characters were about as typical of
students in our community as the animals
in Meerkat Manor.
***

One slight postal issue: Our only high
school is in the 90212 zip code. We survived Beverly Hillbillies, Beverly Hills
Ninja and Down and Out in Beverly Hills
– I guess just mentioning our name is
good for business, but how about one
touch of reality.
Rudy Cole served for eight years as a
member and chair of the city’s
Recreation & Parks Commission. He was
also President of the Greystone
Foundation and served on three other
city committees. Rudy can be reached at:
Rudy@bhweekly.com.
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briefs cont. on from page 5
the annual Senior Health Fair, themed ‘Focus
on Yourself.’
The fair will feature almost 50 health care
and human services industries specific to
seniors’ health. There will also be screening
booths provided by Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center, including ‘Ask the Pharmacist,’
blood pressure education and screening,
Department of Psychiatry, the Women’s
Heart Center, diabetes education and screening, podiatry screening, community health
and education and more.
In addition to those health services, a variety of community support agencies will be
on hand to offer information on their programs and services. Some of the participants
include Alternative Living for the Aging,
Beverly Hills Active Adult Club (BHHAC),
Beverly Hills Human Services, and the
Center for Health Care Rights, the
Handyworker Program, Jewish Family
Services, and the Los Angeles County
Community & Senior Services and more.
The fair will be held on Sept. 15 from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Roxbury Park
Community Center at 471 S. Roxbury Dr.
For more information, contact the Roxbury
Community Center at (310) 285-6840.

Prices rose this season at Farmer’s Market
Some farmers and vendors at Beverly
Hills’ Farmer’s Market were forced this season to increase prices by as much 125 percent
to keep up with raising costs of water, electricity, labor and the other expenses to their
businesses.
“Farmers have a slim profit margin. A lot

of times we have to pass rising costs onto the
customer,” said Molly Jean of Harry’s
Berries, which raised the prices of their main
crop, strawberries, by $2 a pack.
“We hate to do it,” said Jean, who is a
fourth-generation farmer in Oxnard, Calif.
Harry’s Berries is not alone.
In a survey of 17 of the 36 vendors at the
Beverly Hills Farmer’s Market, over half of
them have raised prices of their commodities,
with four raising prices 10 to 15 percent
across the board, according to Greta Dunlap,
farmer’s market organizer.
Westfield Farms vendor Frank Wells raised
the prices of his avocados from $3 a piece to
$4. Wells’ farm is in San Diego, which has
been hard hit with a 30 percent reduction in
water supply as well as annual cost rate
increase of 10 percent.
Other vendors have held steady on their
prices despite a growing financial loss.
“I didn’t feel like it was a good business
decision to raise prices right now. We already
sell at a premium prices and I think that right
now a lot of people are feeling the crunch. At
the end of the day, I’d probably make the
same from raising prices as I do now in selling in volume,” said Richard Burkart of
Burkart Organics, an organic tree fruit grower, who hasn’t raised his prices this season.
Burkart says he has taken at least a 10 percent financial loss this season based on rising
costs for all the things he needs to run a farm:
water, fuel, labor, equipment, and more. He
said diesel fuel for the refrigerated trucks he
drives from Camarillo to Los Angeles over 5
times a week has been exceptionally expensive.
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BHHS Football Team
Opens Season Saturday
Night At Nickoll Field

Normans field squad including experienced quarterback,
fast defense.
The Beverly High football team is scheduled to begin its 82nd season Saturday night
by playing host to Marshfield (Mass.) in an
intersectional game at Nickoll Field beginning at 7 p.m., trying to rebound from a 4-61 record and the graduation of its leading
rusher and receiver.
“I think we can be very good,” Normans
coach Carter Paysinger said. “This year, more
so than most, we’ve got to do whatever we
can to stay away from injuries. We’re not as
deep as we’ve been in the past.”
The reasons for Paysinger’s optimism
include Dex Lucci, who is beginning his second full season as the team’s starting quarterback, and Caylin Hauptmann, selected by the
Los Angeles Times as one of the Southern
Section’s best offensive linemen.
“Dex has matured a lot over the last year,”
Paysinger said. “He’s become more than a
quarterback, he’s more of a leader.”
Lucci’s experience will enable Beverly
Hills to expand its offense for Saturday’s
opener, including using a no-huddle offense
and having Lucci change plays at the line of
scrimmage, Paysinger said.
Lucci, who also started five games as a
sophomore in 2006, is receiving recruiting
interest from Utah, Southern Methodist and
Boise State, Paysinger said
Hauptmann, who is listed at 6-foot-3 and
295 pounds, has received a scholarship offer
from Syracuse University and has also
received recruiting interest from UCLA and
Washington, Paysinger said.
The reasons for Hauptmann’s success
include his black belt in karate, Paysinger
said.
“His balance is good,” Paysinger said.

By Steven Herbert

“He’s strong. He’s got good size, good feet,
good quickness.”
Paysinger considers the running back position “the strength of our offense,” despite the
graduation of Ramon Judkins, the Normans’
leading rusher each of the past two seasons
and a recipient of a scholarship to play for
San Diego State.
Kenny Bassett will succeed Judkins after
rushing for 203 yards and three touchdowns
on 27 carries in 2007. David Saedi, Brandon
Bank, A.J. Fortier and Abe Kim, will also
“get playing time” at the position, Paysinger
said.
The Beverly Hills receiving corps will have
to overcome the graduation of Dominique
Sandifer, the team’s leading receiver each of
the past two seasons who also received a
scholarship from San Diego State.
“It’s going to be an effort by committee,”
Paysinger said. “We have a lot of good
receivers. I wouldn’t consider any of our
receivers to be great yet. They’re going to
have to earn that.”
Erik Munzer, who is beginning his third
varsity season, is the leading returning receiver, with 26 receptions for 391 yards and three
touchdowns in 2007.
“We expect him to have a real good year
this year,” Paysinger said. “We’re going to
move him around. He’s not going to line up in
any one spot.”
Taylor King, Daniel Bradbury, Josh
Newman and Steven King will also see playing time in the team’s three-receiver offense,
Paysinger said.
Joe Yoon, Jacob Berne and Greg Townsend
will play tight end, Paysinger said.Jon Jun
joins Hauptmann as returning starters along

BEXAR COUNTY- Tom W., after using Thera-Gesic®
on a sore left shoulder, was able on three consecutive
days to go through the line ordering while only looking
back at the food. When asked why, he painlessly replied:
“None of your dang business!”

Go painlessly with Thera-Gesic®
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Local Man Travels Backwards
Through Cafeteria

the offensive line. Jordan Adams-Holston
will start at center, while Reese Wynton and
Noah Phillips will be the other starters.
Camyar Meshkaty will “get ample playing
time,” Paysinger said.
“They’re good size and talented,”
Paysinger said of the offensive linemen.
The Normans will again utilize a 3-4
defense, defensive coordinator Vonzie
Paysinger, a younger brother of Carter
Paysinger, said.
“It’s a fast defense,” Vonzie Paysinger said.
“With our speed, we’re going to be able to
make more plays.”
Daniel Kim returns to start on the defensive
line, joined by Townsend and Justin Santos,
both first-year starters, Vonzie Paysinger said.
“They’re fast,” Vonzie Paysinger said.
Saedi is Beverly Hills’ lone returning starting linebacker. Yoon joins Saedi as a starting
inside linebacker, while Jeremy Bruce and
Marcelus Jones will be the starting outside
linebackers, linebackers coach John Braddell
said.
“We’re very quick,” Braddell said of the
linebackers.
Munzer, a free safety, is the Normans’ lone
returning starter in the defensive backfield.
Fortier will start at strong safety, while Tres
Haughton and Willy Wood will be the starting
cornerbacks, Vonzie Paysinger said.
“It’s a good group, a physical group,”
smart and runs well, but is inexperienced,
Vonzie Paysinger said.
Munzer will again be the punter after averaging 35 yards on 24 punts in 2007. He will
also share the kicking duties with Wood.
Their specific responsibilities will not be
determined until Friday, Carter Paysinger
said.
Marshfield, Beverly Hills’ opponent
Saturday, is also playing its season opener.
The Rams were 11-2 in 2007, losing to
Chelmsford, 23-20, in the Division 1A Super
Bowl, the championship game of the
Massachusetts Interscholastic Athletic
Association.
“I think we’ve got enough athleticism and
speed to make a difference in that game,”
Carter Paysinger said. “They’re going to be
tough up front, hard-nosed.”
When asked what he remembered about
Marshfield from the Normans’ 31-20 victory
in 2006, Carter Paysinger said, “They’re
tough, hard-nosed, never quit.”
Beverly Hills has a 9-6-2 on-field record in
its openers since Carter Paysinger became
coach in 1990, including last season’s 6-2
loss to Long Beach Cabrillo.
The Normans were credited with a forfeit
victory for its 2001 opener against South
Torrance, which used an ineligible player in a
52-33 victory as Chauncey Washington, now
with the NFL’s Jacksonville Jaguars after
playing for USC, ran for 306 yards and five
touchdowns on 10 carries.
Professional Tennis
Riza Zalameda, a 2004 Beverly High graduate, recorded her first on-court women’s
doubles victory in the U.S. Open, teaming
with Tracy Lin for a 6-3, 6-4, victory over
Arantxa Parra Santonja and Carla Suarez
Navarro, both from Spain, in a first-round
match last Thursday at New York City.
Zalameda and Lin earned a wild card berth
into the women’s doubles draw by winning

the NCAA women’s doubles championship
May 26.
Zalameda had lost a first-round match in
2003 and a second-round match in 2004, after
winning by a walkover in the first round.
Zalameda and Lin lost to Stephanie Foretz
and Camille Pin, both of France, 6-3, 6-3, in
a second-round match Friday.
Zalameda and Kaes Van’t Hof lost a firstround mixed doubles match to Vladimira
Uhlirova and Martin Damm, both from the
Czech Republic Aug. 27 in a 10-8 tiebreaker.
Uhlirova and Damm won the first set 6-4,
while Zalameda and Kaes Van’t Hof won the
second, 6-3.
Boys’ Junior Golf
PING Phoenix Junior
Mario Clemens, a Beverly High senior, finished eighth, with a seven-under-par 209, one
shot behind four golfers who shared fourth
place in the American Junior Golf
Association tournament at Moon Valley
Country Club in Phoenix.
Clemens shared the lead with Landon
Tujague at the end of the first round, with a
five-under-par 67, beginning the back nine
with an eagle, then having consecutive
birdies on the 12th through 14th holes.
“I kept telling myself to play one shot at a
time,” Clemens said after the round, which
began with an even-par-36 on the front nine,
with two birdies and two bogeys. “I think I
told myself that 200 times over the day while
I was walking down the fairway and standing
over a putt.”
Clemens shot an even-par 72 in the second
round and a two-under-par 70 in the third and
final round.
James Black of Cerritos won with an 11under-par 205.
The tournament was conducted Aug. 1114.

College Football
Oregon 44, Washington 10
Linebacker Spencer Paysinger, a 2006
Beverly Hills graduate, made a game-high
equaling 8 1/2 tackles, including a quarterback sack, in his first college start, as the
Ducks opened the season with a victory in a
Pacific-10 Conference game Saturday at
Eugene, Ore.
Paysinger is a son of Donald Paysinger, a
1977 Beverly Hills graduate who is now the
Normans’ offensive line coach, and a nephew
of Carter Paysinger, the Beverly Hills football
coach.
San Jose State 13, UC Davis 10
Brandon Rice, a 2004 Beverly Hills graduate, caught two passes for 11 yards in the
Aggies’ loss in a season-opening nonconference game at San Jose State Saturday.
Rice was a first-team all-Great West
Football Conference first-team selection in
2007, leading the conference in 59 receptions
while finishing second in receiving yards
with 870.

Steven Herbert has covered Beverly High
sports for the Beverly Hills Weekly since
1999. He welcomes feedback and suggestions. He can be reached by e-mail at
StvHerbert@aol.com, by telephone at (310)
275-7943 or by fax at (310) 273-4519.
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BACK TO SCHOOL
First day marked by enrollment boom, new teachers
By Jacquelyn Ryan

Despite last minute class additions and
teacher changes, the first day of school
went off without a hitch at the five
BHUSD schools on Tuesday as students
returned from a long summer break.
Students scurried into homerooms,
embraced friends and settled into their
chairs, prepared to start the new school
year.
For several of those students, it was
their first day in the District.
“I don’t have any solid numbers yet,
but overall, we had more resident enrollment than we had anticipated,” said
BHUSD Superintendent Kari McVeigh,
who said she was excited about the
increase. The first few weeks of any
school are driven by a constant influx of
students who come or go from school to
school.
A third kindergarten section opened at
El Rodeo School and a fourth sixthgrade section opened at Beverly Vista
School this week, despite previous
District predictions of declining enrollment. Horace Mann School had planned
to cut a kindergarten section and a third
grade section this year, but enrollment
was so strong that the classes were
spared the axe.
Seventh-grade classes in all four elementary schools are “very tight” and the
District is evaluating also expanding
those sections at each school, said
McVeigh.
Apparently, the demographer the
District hired missed the mark this year.
“One reason for the [enrollment
boom] could be economic,” said
McVeigh. “For young couples, BHUSD
is clearly a viable alternative to private
school.”
A rise in new residents to Beverly
Hills could also play a part in the new
enrollees, according to McVeigh.
However, there is no City system to
track the number of new residents to
Beverly Hills currently available.
With new classes comes the need for
new teacher and the District and school
site administrators are hustling to fill the
new posts.
El Rodeo’s new kindergarten section
is currently taught by a substitute,
though McVeigh anticipates a permanent teacher will be found soon.
Calls to El Rodeo principal Pat
Escalante were not returned.

Three teachers new to the District
started at Horace Mann this year. Nancy
Berger and Hardeep Gosal started as
Special Education teachers and Ethan
Smith was hired as the elementary
school vocal music teacher. Teacher Lori
Levi moved to Horace Mann from El
Rodeo.
Beverly Vista principal Erik Warren
said he’s had to shuffle teacher assignments at the last minute to fill the hole.
Teacher John Weiss, who taught fourthgrade last year, will teach the school’s
additional sixth-grade section. Weiss
taught sixth grade when he first started
at Beverly Vista.
“We are interviewing for a fourthgrade teacher. Going through the paper
screening, I’ve seen some great candidates, so we’re excited about that,” said
Warren, who said with any luck a new
teacher should be hired within the next
couple weeks.
For the time being, fourth-grade
teacher Denise Magasin came out of her
brief retirement, which started in June,
to fill in until a permanent teacher is
hired. [Magasin was profiled along with
other retiring teachers in Issue # 453.]
Beverly Vista had to fill another empty

position before school started this year.
Middle school science teacher Miguel
Marco recently accepted a position as
assistant principal at Lincoln Middle
School in Santa Monica. Marco had
applied for the assistant principal position at Beverly High over the summer
but was not selected for an interview.
Lincoln faced scandal last year when a
longtime teacher was arrested on suspicion of child molestation, creating
administrative vacancies.
According to Principal Warren,
Beverly High teacher Kristin Sinclair
has been selected to fill the science slot
at Beverly Vista. Sinclair, who was
expected to teach biology and AP environmental science at Beverly this year,
started with the District as an eighthgrade science teacher at Horace Mann.
“[Sinclair] really wanted to teach middle school,” said Warren. “We owe a
debt of gratitude to [Beverly High].”
It is unclear whether or not Sinclair’s
position at the high school has been
filled. Though, the high school’s other
vacant position, English and journalism
teacher, has been filled, according to
McVeigh who did not disclose the
teacher’s identity.

However, McVeigh added there
were only four vacant positions in the
District that she was aware of.
Calls to Beverly High Principal J
Guidetti were not returned by press
time.
With the first day out of the way,
principals and teachers are able to
gear up for back-to-school events.
Staff and students at the high school
are preparing for the first football
game of 2008 season Saturday,
against Marshfield, Mass. on Saturday
at Nickoll Field.
Hawthorne School is awaiting its
biggest fundraiser of the year Spirit
Day on Sept. 28. It’s a family event
with games, food vendors, auctions
and other festivities, according to
Principal Alex Cherniss. Hawthorne
students are also looking forward to
using their newly renovated auditorium, said Cherniss.
Beverly Vista is “just about ready to
install the new iMac lab” and installed
digital classrooms over the summer,
said Warren. The students are already
enjoying their “Tile Wall,” which
lines the school’s main hallway and is
made up of tiles decorated by Beverly
Vista families.
Horace Mann Principal Dawnalyn
Murakawa-Leopard, who had her first
day back from maternity leave on
Tuesday, said that her school is looking forward to welcoming the new
parents with a breakfast and tour next
Tuesday and inviting them to the first
PTA meeting Thursday night.
“It will be easier to see [the actual
number of students in the district] as
the next few weeks roll by. But we’re
excited to have these students.
Regardless of how they came to us,
residency, permit or diversity or however, once they are here they are our
students and we’re happy to have
them,” said McVeigh.

Legacy’s First Pick
Kindergartener Tommy Gellar (Class
of 2021) started Horace Mann on
Tuesday as the first student admitted
to BHUSD under the legacy permit
program. The legacy permit allows
non-Beverly Hills residing students
to attend BHUSD if the students’ parent attended BHUSD for at least four
years and the students’ grandparents
have lived in Beverly Hills for at least
10 years.
“It was a really special day,” said
Gellar’s mother Elisa. Gellar’s father
Bruce attended BHUSD, graduating
from Beverly in ’83. The Gellars live
just outside the Beverly Hills city
border, but close enough that Tommy
can walk to school. His big brother
Zachary (fourth grade) finds out if he
is picked for a legacy permit this
week.
Pictured: Board of Education member Steven Fenton and Tommy Gellar
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A Message From The Owner of
The Beverly Hilton

Dear Friends,
I am excited to intr
oduce to you the fin
al version of The Be
approved by the Be
verly Hilton Revita
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lization Plan
ouncil. Our plan w
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• Reconfigure th
e nine-acre property
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moving the 4-story
0,000 sq ft 5-story
181 room
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d 36 cabana rooms
• The property
area covered by bu
ildings will be redu
to 47%. This will
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create 4.5 acres of
ent 67%
street level garden
space, a new 5-Star
s, fountains, art an
170 room Waldorf
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=Astoria and two
of 26 residences an
small footprint bu
d 64 residences
ildings
With the addition
of the Waldorf=Ast
oria and residences,
increase its contrib
our nine-acre prop
utions to the City:
erty will greatly
• $12 million ne
t new public funds
per year from the
Waldorf=Astoria
• $27 million in
up front permit fees
, including $4.25 m
and $3.13 for our
illion to Parks and
Schools plus $5 m
Recreation
illion for traffic im
signal synchronizat
provements includ
ion and other upgr
ing traffic
ades
• The new school
property taxes gene
rated by the luxury
move the school di
condominium units
strict closer to beco
will
ming a Basic Aid D
from the budget cu
istrict, which will
ts of Sacramento
free it
I am looking for yo
ur support to help
us complete the re
By voting Yes on M
vitalization of thes
easure H in Novem
e nine-acres.
ber, you will be vo
revenue to our City
ting to create gard
and reduce traffic
ens, increase
congestion.
Over the coming m
onths we hope to
have a dialogue with
facts about this proj
the community an
ect. We will have m
d present the
any meetings, coffe
you what the City
es and open houses
Council approved
to show
and answer your qu
and talking with yo
estions. I look forw
u soon.
ard to meeting
Sincerely,

Beny Alagem
P.S. My cell phone
is 310.993.9503. Pl
ease call me with an
or comments abou
y questions
t the plan. Thank
you.

98 76 W ils hir e Bo
ule va rd
Be ve rly Hi lls , CA
90 21 0

www.YESMeasureH.com
Yes on H, Citizens to Preserve Beverly Hills, including Parents, Teachers, Homeowners, Renters and Business Owners, with major funding proudly provided by
Beny Alagem and The Beverly Hilton, 9860 Wilshire Blvd., Beverly Hills, CA 90210 / 310.276.3003 / fax 310.276.3004
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Service Directory

Place your ad in the Beverly Hills Weekly’s Service Directory for the low cost of $250 for 10 weeks!

Clean Carpet Care
CARPET CLEANING

• Steam Cleaning • Free Deodorizer
• Free Spot Removal
Residential/Commercial

All Janitorial Services can
be done!
20+ Years Experience

323-898-8912
QUALITY CLEANING!
CONSTRUCTION

Don’t ignore your gut feeling.
COLON HYDROTHERAPY

Summer
Special
$

65

Rysia
Musnicki

Colon hydrotherapy can help you with good sex drives,
slim body, happiness, sleeping well, higher energy, good
posture, stamina, and clean complexion.
Serving the Los Angeles area for over 45 years.

6200 Wilshire Blvd., Los Angeles, Ca 90048

Deck Restoration
and Maintenance
DECK RESTORATION

VICHEZ
CONSTRUCTION Inc.
www.hugoplumbing.com

• ADDITIONS
• KITCHEN
• REMODELING • ROOFING
• BATHROOMS • DRY WALL
• SHEET ROCK

Restore old damaged decks.
Repair, resurface and protect
your decks and exterior wood.
References • License #821635

Elizabeth St. Painters

LIC#744988

323-732-5141
hugovilche@aol.com

(818) 506- 9731
EXPERT DOG TRAINING
Do you need help training your dog not to: chew, bark,
jump on people, pull on the leash or be aggressive?
Call us for professional and effective dog
training!

Canine Interactions, Inc.
www.oneLAdog.com

888-935-DOGS (3647)
Makin’ Waves

Pond & Aquarium Servicing

Home &
Commercial

FREE
CONSULTATION
WITH AD

(818) 787-8216

sales@mknwaves.com •www.mknwaves.com
15 years of servicing the industry

CALL JERRY
310-466-1240

POWERHAUS ELECTRIC CO.

Oscar

Residential • Commercial

• Troubleshooting
• Electrical Panels
• Recessed Lighting
• Rewiring, additions, etc

Free Estimates • Lic # 871996

(310) 701-5104 Tel
(310) 306-8505 Fax

consulting • setups • upgrades • networking • security • software
hardware • system-setups • internet-setups • servers • workstations •
applications • windows • mac • linux • microsoft-office • antivirus •
back-ups • printers • toner
and many other solutions for your business or individual needs!

FARBOD

310-228-7676
ELECTRICAL

DAYLIGHT
ELECTRIC

Handle all your electrical needs.
Residential and Commercial.
High and Low Voltage
Security Cameras
Troubleshooting.

Quality work. Reasonable prices.
Licensed 901025, bonded, insured.

Free Estimates

Call: (310) 385-8585
GARDENING

Yamamoto
Westside Landscape Maintenance
For Exclusive Homes and Estates
• Experienced and Reliable

• Residential and Commercial
• Weekly or Bi-Weekly Maintenance
• Tree Work and Clean Up Jobs
• Attention to Detail

FREE ESTIMATES

(310)578-9907

Hairstylist

International Award Winner Stylist

Haircutting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35
Highlights, coloring . . . . . . . . .$30-$45
Waxing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$20-$180
Shaves, trims . . . . . . . . . . .$20 to $140

Jackmond.com
333 N. Canon Dr., Beverly Hills, CA 90210

Los Angeles . Miami . Madrid

For Appointments Call: (323)385-5569
WeHo Central
OscarStylist@yahoo.com

310.888.8088
BH Lic # 1910-1118

DO YOU LEASE A
LAND ROVER?

Hardscaping &
Landscaping Design

Grand Opening
1 Hr $49 FREE Foot Massage

ADVERTISEMENT

Let us handle all your
Computer and IT needs

Private & personal for you!

MASSAGE

TRUSH LAW OFFICE
949-851-9090

Computer Services &
IT Consulting Group

J E W E L R Y

HAIRSTYLIST

LANDSCAPING

CALL

Beverly Hills

DETOX

LAWYER

If you do, you may be getting
overcharged for illegal fees.
FREE legal information. NO obligation.
Member Million Dollar Advocates Forum.

COMPUTER SERVICES

ELECTRICAL

DOG TRAINING

HOME SERVICES

DETOX
ALL DRUGS

323-934-0011

310 887-0788

Concrete & Stone Pavers,
Redwood Fence & Deck,
Tree Trimming & Removal
Sprinklers, Drip &
Drain Systems,
Outdoor Lighting,
Clean-up & Hauling
JUAN

310-721-6833
Lic. #818789

9080 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste. 100
(Cross Street Doheny Dr.)
West Hollywood, CA 90069

310-275-0080
Open 7 Days 10am-9pm

Balance Body Works

info@jackmond.com

Dependable
Movers
MOVERS

Full service & courteous
Insured & Bonded
No Job Too Small
(Lic. Cal. T-154009)
Ask for Arnold

Call (323) 630-9971
Or (323) 997-1193
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Service Directory

Place your ad in the Beverly Hills Weekly’s Service Directory for the low cost of $250 for 10 weeks!

Elizabeth St. Painters
PAINTING

PAINTING

P A I N T I N G

Mark’s Painting

Custom interior and
exterior painting.
Wood repairs, stucco, molding.
Neat, clean and reliable.

• Interior + exterior • Drywall
• Plaster, Stucco Repair
Free estimates
Workers insured

License #775018

Locally Owned
License #821635

(310) 822-3870
(310) 945- 8940

(818) 506-9731
PARTY BUS

PET SITTING

A Pet’s Best Friend
Since 1989
•
•
•
•

5600 Lenore Ave., Arcadia, CA
91006
Online Reservations @
www.LAPartyBus.com

Plumbing.
Rooter Service

Lic # 462559

• Copper Repiping
• Main Lines/Gas Lines
• Wall Heaters • Earthquake ShutOff Valves • Water Heaters
• Sewer Locator

ALL KINDS OF PLUMBING

PAUL’S PLUMBING

FULL SERVICE
Pet Sitting service
Dogs, Cats & exotic
Veterinary Experience

310-489-1667
Reptilegirl30@hotmail.com
Licensed, Bonded & insured
Excellent rates and references

Phone: 626-575-3591
Fax: 626-226-4106
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

ORY’S

PLUMBING
SERVICE

Do all kinds of plumbing work.
Copper Re Pipe, New Construction and
Remodeling.

BY HOME MADE

Main Water Lines and Sewer Lines.

PIANO LESSONS

Play Piano
Immediately

Revolutionary piano method from Australia has students playing great sounding music from their very
first lessons!
Pop, Blues, Classical, Jazz
Ages 6 and up
Guaranteed Immediate Results
FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION
Licensed Simply Music Teachers

West LA • Studio Play Santa Monica • Rythm ‘n You Piano Studio

310-237-5908

310-505-9304

24HR. PLUMBING SERVICE
Save Time and Money
WE DO IT ALL!

• Sprinklers
• New Plumbing

• Heating
• Remodeling

• Re-pipe
• Sewage

All work 100% Guaranteed
Insured, Licensed & Bonded

PSYCHIC YOGA

PSYCHIC READER

Ocean View Global
Detective Agency, Inc.

Psychic Yoga Center

LADY OF FORTUNE

*Intervention*
*executive protection services*
License : PPI # CSL AQ012993

OceanViewLawGroup@sbcglobal.net

License #637-369

Theresa

With promises of dreams come true and desires
fulfilled I am here!
• Palm • tarot cards • psychic readings
• Spiritual work • protection form
Negatives energies aura cleansing
I have turned many failing relationships into
successful marriages

(310) 550-1022

1846 S. Robertson Blvd.

Kitchen and Bathroom Renovation
Complete Swimming Pool Remodeling
Home Improvements . Additions

(818) 325-5558 or (323)387-9999
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Office:

Call for appt 714-552-4789

UPSCALE REMODELING AT
AFFORDABLE PRICES!
Free
Estimates

Cell:

I guarantee to resolve all life’s problems
through my metaphysical reading specialized in soulmates, tarot, and palm reading
Aura cleansing Chakra Balancing
Call for an enlightening experience

R E M O D E L I N G

(909)815-8149
Belle Plastering

Exclusive Pools

PRIVATE INVESTIGATION

50 years Combined Experience

All finishes.

ARIE NAHUM

(310) 925-1524 (310) 273-3133

(310) 328-8955

Exterior Stucco, Lime plaster,
patchwork. New Construction
Remodels,
Large and Small, custom quality work.

POOLS

(323) 658 -6850
(323) 804 - 1526 (cell)

$10 Special

Plastering
PLASTERING

PLUMBING

Cell: (818) 201-4642
Toll Free: 1(888) 299-6797

**24 hour Full Service Agency **World Wide Services**
Confidentiality ** Discretion**
Owned and Operated by Former Law Enforcement Officers

310 887-0788

Phone readings also available $50 chargeI accept master card

SWIMMING POOL

BT Construction
SWIMMING POOL REMODELING
Waterfalls
Tile/Coping
Pebble
Rock/Plaster
FREE
Fiber Optic Lights
ESTIMATES
Pool Equipment

btconstruction@mac.com
BONDED & INSURED Lic. # 88466

(818) 325-5558

Established in 1961

• Swimming Pools
• Water Features
• Fountains • Solar
• Remodels • Water Treatments
Lic #343762

818-788-6880
Cell: 213-761-2100

SPIRITUAL BALANCE

Relieve stress tension
Get true balance mind, body, and spirit.
Natalie can help guide you through it all.

Do you feel lost, depressed, out of sink, unbalanced?
Natalie will tell you why.
In some cases people have lost themselves spiritually and don't even
know it. Natalie could tell you if you are one of those people.
Choose mind, body, and spirit.

Call (310) 550-1727
TUTORING
All Subjects, All Levels
One-on-One, We
Come to You

$

40 / hr

* Math * English * Science *
* Foreign Language * SAT *
w w w. To t a l -Tu t o r s . c o m

(310) 775 - 7599

Service Directory

P ace your ad in the Bever y Hi s Week y s Service Directory for the ow cost of $250 for 10 weeks!
TILE

VACATION RENTALS

310 887-0788

TUTORING

4-7 Night Specials. . . . .

Vacat on Renta s n Mammoth

1-8 00B-o3ok 3on 6ne-6543
Simply the best!
YOGA

Thai yoga
By professional
Asian girl

Open 7 days a week

Public
Notices
310-887-0788

818-768-8633

Forms available at
www.onestopdbas.com

Normal (Web);Title;FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392556
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TRAIN WH-MYLENE DANE. 624 N. La Cienega Blvd. West Hollywood, CA. 90069.
MARIA ELENA DANE. 1210 N. Kings Rd. #303. West Hollywood, CA. 90069. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Maria Elena Dane, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/4/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2002
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081316122
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BLYTHE PROJECTS. 9903 Santa Monica Blvd. #331 Beverly Hills, CA. 90212.
HILLARY BLYTHE METZ. 9955 Robbins Dr. Apt. B Beverlt Hills, CA. 90212. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Hillary Blythe Metz, Principal. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 7/23/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2003
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392557
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CREATIONS INSPIRED BY MONIQUE ANTIONETTE. 3400D Cahuenga Blvd. 201 Los
Angeles, CA. 90068. MONIQUE A. HUNTER. 3400D Cahuenga Blvd. 201 Los Angeles, CA. 90068. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Monique A.
Hunter, Principal. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not
of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2004
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392539
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 1001 BRANDNAMES.COM. 10670 Willkins Ave. #2. Los Angeles, CA. 90024. RAMIN
NOBEL. 10670 Willkins Ave. #2. Los Angeles, CA. 90024. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name on 8/1/08. Signed: Ramin Nobel, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/08. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2005
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392540
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EAST VALLEY COLISSION CENTER. 10118 San Fernando Rd. Pacoima, CA. 91331.
MARIA PALAF. 9326 Roslyndale Ave Arleta, CA. 91331. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Maria Palafox, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/08. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2006
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392541
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LE VISAGE BY LANA. 19710 Ventura Bl. Suite 102A. Woodland Hills, CA. 91364.
SVETLANA ASLANIAN. 5144 Zelzah Ave. #10. Encino, CA. 91316. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 6/10/03. Signed: Svetlana Aslanian, Owner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/4/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2007
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392542
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DREWSOL. 14366 Plummer St. #21. Panorama City, CA. 91402. ANDREW W. BUTT.
14366 Plummer St. #21. Panorama City, CA. 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Andrew W. Butt, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2008
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392543
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AUTOREPAIR ANDREA. 20146 Saticoy St. Unit AS-5 Canoga Park, CA. 91306.
Reseda, CA. 91335. A & D AUTO REPAIR. 7109 Yolanda Ave. Reseda, CA. 91335. ANA LORENA HERNANDEZ. 7109 Yolanda Ave.
Reseda, CA. 91335. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name in. Signed: Ana Lorena Hernandez, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08,
8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2009
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392544
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: DESTINATION WORLD TOUR. 15445 Ventura Bl. #909. Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403.
BEN NAFISSI. 15445 Ventura Bl. #909. Sherman Oaks, CA. 91403. NOUREDDIN ZAMANI. 650 S. Hill St. #608. Los Angeles, CA.
90014. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed. Signed: Ben Nafissi, President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08,
8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2010
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392545
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REJ ENTERPRISES. 8511 Balboa Blvd. #6. Northridge, CA. 91325. ROBERT EDWIN
JORDAHL. 8511 Balboa Blvd. #6. Northridge, CA. 91325. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Robert E. Jordahl, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2011
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081354483

www mammothprem ere com

The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TAPESTRYOILS.COM. 1940 N. Highland Ave. #80. Los Angeles, CA. 90068. MICHAEL
BRICE. 1940 N. Highland Ave. #80. Los Angeles, CA. 90068. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Michael Brice, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 7/29/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2012
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081401404
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARI LU BEAUTY SALON. 15409 Nordoff St. North Hills, CA. 91343. MARTHA LUZ
JACOBO. 12853 Sunburst St. Pacoima, CA. 91331. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Martha Luz Jacobo, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/5/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2013
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081401405
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TULIPS FAMILY RESTUARANT. 12643 Sherman Way Blvd. #E1. North Hollywood, CA.
91605. ANNA HARUTYUNYAN. 7655 Atoll Ave. North Hollywood, CA. 91605; KAREN AIVAZIAN. 9143 Noble Ave. North Hills, CA.
91343. The business is conducted by: COPARTNERS. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name in. Signed: Anna Harutyunyan/Karen Aivazian, Owners. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08,
8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2014
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081401406
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FIRST CHOICE DISTRIBUTORS; FIRST CHOICE DISTRIBUTION. 9903 Santa Monica
Blvd. #387. Beverly Hills, CA. 90212. SHEREE DEVEREAUX. 9903 Santa Monica Blvd. #387. Beverly Hills, CA. 90212. BETTE SMITHMILNE. 9903 Santa Monica Blvd. #387. Beverly Hills, CA. 90212. The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed. Signed: Sheree Devereaux,
President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 8/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2015
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081365522
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LEO PAINTING AND DECORATION. 1281 Westwood Blvd. #209. Los Angeles, CA.
90024. AMIR SAMAN NIAZMAND. 4556 Via Aciando. Camarillo, CA. 93012. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Amir Saman Niazmand, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 7/30/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2016
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081401068
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: H AND S IMPORT AND EXPORT; INTERNATIONAL IMPORTING EXPORTING. 9909
Topanga Cyn Blvd. Posnet #320. Chatsworth, CA. 91311. HUSSAIN S. AFREDI. 279 West Wilson St. #F Costa Mesa, CA. 92627. The
business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name
in. Signed: Hussain S. Afredi, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/5/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2017
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081041398
Original file # 03-0277583
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: MARI LU BEAUTY SALON. 15409 Nordoff St. North
Hills, CA. 91343. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 8/5/08, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was
conducted by: AN INIDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: PETRA GONZALEZ. 15414
Parthenia St. North Hills, CA. 91343. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 1/29/03. Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2018
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081421001
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NOAH BRUUN. 1118 Ω S. Corning St. Los Angeles, CA. 90035. SNORRE BRUUN.
1118 Ω S. Corning St. Los Angeles, CA. 90035. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Snurre Bruun, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2019
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081421000
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PALM DRIVE APARTMENTS. 2001 Wilshire Blvd., #270. Santa Monica, CA. 90403.
LILLIAN B. LEWIS. 2001 Wilshire Blvd., #270. Santa Monica, CA. 90403. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Lillian B. Lewis, Owner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/7/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2020
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081421542
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CARDONA AND SONS PLUMBING. 9031 El Dorado Ave. Sun Valley, CA. 91352.
RAFAEL R. CARDONA. 9031 El Dorado Ave. Sun Valley, CA. 91352. LISSET G. CARDONA. 9031 El Dorado Ave. Sun Valley, CA.
91352. The business is conducted by: A HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name in. Signed: Lisset G. Cardona, Co-Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08,
9/4/2008 – 2021
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081429494
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOPHIE & OSSI; SOPHIE HEART OSSI. 11500 Garrick Ave. Sylmar, CA. 91342.
OVSANNA ADJIKIAN. 11500 Garrick Ave. Sylmar, CA. 91342; ANNA AGABABYAN. 11500 Garrick Ave. Sylmar, CA. 91342. The business is conducted by: COPARTNERS. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in.
Signed: Ovsanna Adjikian, Co-Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/08/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing
of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2022
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081429714
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARARAT WIRELESS; FISHING GOODS. 1236 S. Glendale Ave. #E. Glendale, CA.
91205. GEGAM BEDRYAN. 14618 Wyandotte St. #8. Van Nuys, CA. 91405. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 10/22/07. Signed: Gegam Bedryan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/8/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2023
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081429492
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LUPES COMPANY CLEANING SERVICES; L.C.C.S. 18411 Hatteras St. #102.
Tarzana, CA. 91356. LUPE HERNANDEZ. 18411 Hatteras St. #102. Tarzana, CA. 91356. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 01/02. Signed: Lupe Hernandez, Owner.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los
Angeles County on: 8/8/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2024
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081410936
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: VIGILANT PROTECTION GROUP. 16302 Sherman Way. Van Nuys, CA. 91406. AGS
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES INC. 16302 Sherman Way. Van Nuys, CA. 91406. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The
registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: AGS Professional Services Inc.,
President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 5/30/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2025
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081420994
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TONIR BAKERY; TONRATOUN; TONRASHKHAR; TONIRANOTZ; TONRAOTZ; LULA
BURGER; TONRAHATZ; TONIRIHATZ; METZA LUNA; METZZA LUNA; LUNA MOONE. 909 S. Glendale Ave. Glendale, CA. 91205.
VAZGEN AVETYAN. 9560 Codero Ave. Tujunga, CA. 91042. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 12/12/05. Signed: Vazlen Avetyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2026
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081420995
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: 3J MUSIC GROUP; THREE J MUSIC GROUP. 14130 Friar St. Van Nuys, CA. 91401.
JONATHAN GEORGE. 14130 Friar St. Van Nuys, CA. 91401. JAMI TEMPLETON. 14130 Friar St. Van Nuys, CA. 91401. JACQUELINE
PRIEL. 14534 Clark St. Van Nuys, CA. 91401The business is conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. The registrant has not yet
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed. Signed: Jonathan George, Owner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/7/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2027
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081410936
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER MOVEMENT OF CALIFORNIA; MEFP-MEMC. 15451
Superior St. North Hills, CA. 91343. MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER MOVEMENT OF CALIFORNIA. 15451 Superior St. North Hills, CA.
91343. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name in. Signed: Marriage Encounter Movement of California., Agent for Service. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2028
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081420997
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELITE HOME HEALTH SERVICES. 4430 Fountain Ave. Suite 1. Los Angeles, CA.
90029. HOLLYWOOD HEALTH SYSTEM INC. 4430 Fountain Ave. Suite 1. Los Angeles, CA. 90029. The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 8/5/08. Signed: Hollywood
Health System Inc., CFO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2029
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081420999
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SERVICIOS LATINOS. 9062 Woodman Ave. Arleta, CA. 91331. LARRY TORRES.
96225 Sylmar Ave. Panarama City, CA. 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Larry Torres, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2030
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081421002
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SUSANA’S HOUSE OF BEAUTY. 12227 Ω Sherman Way. Canoga Park, CA. 91303.
HEMA CHOPRA. 8961 Etiwanda Ave. Northridge, CA. 91325. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Hema Chopra, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08. NOTICE
– This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2031
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081421003
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AUTOHIGHWAY.COM. 11650 Riverside Dr. Studio City, CA. 91602. AUTOHIGHWAY
INC. 11650 Riverside Dr. Studio City, CA. 91602. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Autohighway Inc., President. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2032
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ty clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1103 6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081391851
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELEGANT G BEAUTY SALON, 10970 SHERMAN WAY SUITE 115, BURBANK, CA
91505. NGHI A PHAN, 8028 BEN AVE N. HOLLYWOOD CA 91605 CHEUK SING TO, 8028 BEN AVE N. HOLLYWOOD 91605. The
business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed NGHI A PHAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1101 5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392722
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PJ”S LANDSCAPE GARDENING HAUNLIN & MAINTENANCE SER, 1420 S. BUTLER
AVE, COMPTON, CA 90221. PRENNEILA MARIE ROYAL, 1420 S. BUTLER AVE COMPTON CA 90221. The business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed PRENNEILA MARIE ROYAL. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1101 3
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081392899
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YOGA IS THE WAY, 812 N. MATREL AVE #9, LOS ANGELES, CA 90046. MARIANELA
LOPEZ, 812 N. MATREL AVE #9 LOS ANGELES CA 90046. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARIANELA LOPEZ. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081421004
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HOOKAH GENIE. 10835 Santa Monica Blvd. Ste. 205. Los Angeles, CA. 90025.
SHERVIN ELI NATAN. 12157 Lever Lane. Los Angeles, CA. 90049. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has
not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Shervin Natan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2033
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081421006
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TREASURER; TREASURER BOUTIQUE. 506 S. Grand Ave. Los Angeles, CA. 90071.
TAIGA G & K INC. 506 S. Grand Ave. Los Angeles, CA. 90071. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 7/24/08. Signed: Taiga G& K Inc., President. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/7/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2034
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081421007
Original file # 1723806
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: TREASURER. 506 S. Grand Ave. Los Angeles,
CA. 90071. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 8/3/06, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNER. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: STEPAN MKRTCHYAN. 1131
N. Kenmore Ave. #6. Los Angeles, CA. 90029. ARAM KAPIYAN. 1632 N. Normandie Ave. #312. Los Angeles, CA. 90027. The registrant
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/7/08. Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2035
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME: 20081421008
Original file # 053045526
The following person(s) has(have) abandoned the use of the fictitious business name: TONIR BAKERY. 909 S. Glendale Ave. Glendale,
CA. 91205. The fictitious business name referred to above was filed on: 12/12/05, in the County of Los Angeles. The business was conducted by: AN INIDIVIDUAL. The full name and residence of the registrant(s) abandoning the name: NAREK AVETYAN. 9560 Cordero
Ave. Tujunga, CA. 91042. The registrant declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08. Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2036
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081257468
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNIVERSAL CORPORATE SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL, 12303 MEADOW DR.,
ARTESIA, CA 90701. UCSI GROUP, INC., 12303 MEADOW DR ARTESIA CA 90701. The business is conducted by: a Corporation.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed VALERIE MILES,
CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 7/15/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1106 0
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081270206
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE NEWS ROOM GALLERY, 7945 E. 3RD STREET, DOWNEY, CA 90241. MICHAEL
DEL REY, 7945 E. 3RD STREET DOWNEY CA 90241. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MICHAEL DEL REY. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 7/16/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1055 3
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081325062
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOLMARS PAINTING, 546 3/4 N. KINGSLEY DRIVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90004. LUIS
ENRIQUE FLORES, 546 3/4 N. KINGSLEY DRIVE LOS ANGELES CA 90004. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant
has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 7/25/2008. Signed LUIS ENRIQUE FLORES. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 7/24/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1083 5
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081325063
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JOSE A. AVALOS FRUTAS FRESCAS, 644 N. HARVARD BLVD., LOS ANGELES, CA
90004. JOSE ARMANDO AVALOS, 644 N. HARVARD BLVD. LOS ANGELES CA 90004. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 8/1/2008. Signed JOSE ARMANDO AVALOS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 7/24/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1083 6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081326803
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: AFFINITY ENTERPRISE, 3960 VALLEY BLVD STE E, WALNUT, CA 91789. KING
CHUEN CHUNG, 25100 TEA TREE CT. MARTINEZ CA 94553 3960 VALLEY BLVD STE E. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed 3960 VALLEY BLVD
STE E. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on: 7/24/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1101 1
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081327751
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STRATEGIC EQUITY DEVELOPMENT, 3129 S. HACIENDA BLVD #710, HACIENDA
HEIGHTS, CA 91745. MARCO A. ANZO, 15685 LA SUBIDA DR. HACIENDA HEIGHTS CA 91745. The business is conducted by: an
Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 1/3/2007. Signed
MARCO A. ANZA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 7/24/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in
the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1083 7
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081336865
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARMOR OF GOD CLOTHING, 289 S. ROBERTSON BLVD. SUITE 382, BEVERLY
HILLS, CA 90211. YAAKOV MARKOS, 289 S. ROBERTSON AVE STE 302 BEVERLY HILLS CA 90211. The business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed
YAAKOV MARKUS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 7/25/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1080 2
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081347245
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE ASHMAN DIESEL PARTICULAR FILTERS, 15420 AVENIDA SOCORRO, LA
MIRADA, CA 90638. JP TRANSPORT LLC, 15420 AVENIDA SOCORRO LA MIRADA CA 90638. The business is conducted by: a
Corporation. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JACOB
S. PIVOVAROFF, OWNER. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 7/28/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1103 7
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081353429
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: J.C.HARDWOOD FLOORS, LOS ANGELES, 140 W 52ND PL, LOS ANGELES, CA
90037. JOSE CANIZALEZ, 140 W 52ND PL LOS ANGELES CA 90037. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JOSE CANIZALEZ. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
7/29/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/2008, 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008 1103 4
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081354831
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAGZ AUTO REPAIR, 200 N. HOLLYWOOD WAY, BURBANK, CA 91505. GAYANE
MAGZANYAN, 1178 N. HELIOTROPE DR #1 LOS ANGELES CA 90029. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed GAYANE MAGZANYAN. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 7/29/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the coun-
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8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2048
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448151
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FRESHMAN. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. LIBERATION
PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2049
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448152
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SPECIALTY PUBLICATIONS. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA
90024. LIBERATION PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business
is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2051
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448454
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: PDC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. LIBERATION PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on.
Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08,
8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2052
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448455
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNZIPPED MEDIA. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. LIBERATION PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted
by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names
listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2053
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448456
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALYSON PUBLICATIONS. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024.
LIBERATION PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2054
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448631
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: LPI MEDIA. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. LIBERATION
PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2055
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448632
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HIV PLUS. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. LIBERATION
PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here
on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2056
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448633
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OUT TRAVELER. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. LIBERATION PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by:
A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2057
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448770
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REGENT MEDIA. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. LIBERATION PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by:
A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2058
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448768
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OUT. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. LIBERATION PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on.
Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08,
8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2059
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448769
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE ADVOCATE. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. LIBERATION PRODUCTIONS INTERNATIONAL, LLC. 10990 Wilshire Blvd. Penthouse. Los Angeles, CA 90024. The business is conducted by:
A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Tony Shyngle, SVP Finance. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/12/08. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2060
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438427
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CREATIVE VISION INTERNATIONAL; GTA GROUP; GLOBAL TRADING. 20211
Prairie St. Unit H. Chatsworth, CA 91307. QUANTUM CAPITAL, LLC. 6700 Fallbrook Ave. #291. West Hills, CA 91307. The business is
conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name
or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Quantum Capital, LLC, CEO. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2061
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438426
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WALL STREET LOAN MODIFICATIONS; WALL STREET SERVICING GROUP. 6700
Fallbrook Ave. #291. West Hills, CA 91307. THE PREMIER ACCOUNT GROUP. 6700 Fallbrook Ave. #291. West Hills, CA 91307. The
business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: The Premier Account Group. Secretary. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2062
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438426
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: WALL STREET LOAN MODIFICATIONS; WALL STREET SERVICING GROUP; WALL
STREET PROPERTY MANAGEMENT. 6700 Fallbrook Ave. #291. West Hills, CA 91307. THE PREMIER ACCOUNT GROUP. 6700
Fallbrook Ave. #291. West Hills, CA 91307. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: The Premier Account Group. Secretary. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2063
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438415
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NOTORIOUS GANGSTER. 13392 Wheeler Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. NOTORIOUS
GANGSTER, LLC. 13392 Wheeler Ave. Sylmar, CA 91342. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Notorious Gangster. President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2064
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081429493
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARARAT WIRELESS. 1236 S. Glendale Ave. #E. Glendale, CA 91205. GEVORG
GEVORGYAN, 828 E. Raleigh St. #4. Glendale, CA 91205. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed : Gevorg Gevorgyan. Old Owner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
08/08/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2065
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2008140998
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SERVICIOS LATINOS. 9062 Woodman Ave. Arleta, CA 91331. ADA TORRES. 9625
Sylmar Ave. Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Ada Torres. Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/07/2008. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2066
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438613
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NATIONAL TRUCKERS. 1432 Dorothy Dr. Glendale, CA 91202. GRIGOR JULFAYAN.
1432 Dorothy Dr. Glendale, CA 91202. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Grigor Julfayan. Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/11/2008. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2067
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081421620
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HARVEST CAF…. 12121 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 110. Los Angeles, CA 90025. JERRY OK.
5917 Oak Ave. #138. Temple City, CA 91780. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Jerry Ok. Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/07/2008. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2068
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438411
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: INSTAWIPE; INSTATOWEL. 150 S. Glenoaks Blvd. #9235 Burbank, CA 91502. LILIT
MOURADIAN. 725 E. Olive Ave. Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Lilit Mouradian. Owner. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
08/11/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2069
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438416
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: B&BN TO THE RESCUE. 20234 Cohasset ST. #17. Winnetka, CA 91306. FRANZ IRIARTE, 20234 Cohasset St. #17. Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Franz Iriarte. Owner. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
08/11/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2070
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438422
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CLUB CHANDELIER; CHANDELIER PRODUCTIONS. 12635 Dorina Pl. Granada Hills,
CA 91344. DONA PANUSSI. 12635 Dorina Pl. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Dona Panussi. Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 08/11/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2071
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438423
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CANYON HYDROPATHIC, 8882 Lookout Mountain Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90046.
TONYA FOREST. 8882 Lookout Mountain Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90046. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
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not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Tonya Forest. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
08/11/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2072
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438425
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EAST VALLEY COLLISION CENTER. 10118 San Fernando Rd. Pacoima, CA 91331.
MARIA PALAFOX, 9326 Roslyncale Ave. Arleta, CA 91331. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Maria Palafox. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/11/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2073
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081325220
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ELEMENTAL PRODUCTIONS. 725 El Medio Ave. Pacific Palisades, CA 90272.
LEMYNG FILMS. 725 El Medio Ave. Pacific Palisades, CA 90272. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Lemyng Films. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
08/11/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A
new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in
this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2074
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081327347
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: POP POP. 9301 Alcott St. Los Angeles, CA 90035. GAIL JOHNSON. 9361 Alcott St.
Los Angeles, CA 90035. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Gail Johnson. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is
true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 07/24/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation
of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08,
9/11/2008 – 2075
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081448254
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IVG TRANSPORTATION. 22018 Baltar St. Canoga Park, CA 91304. VADIM GEVEL.
22018 Baltar St. Canoga Park, CA 91304. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed: Vadim Gevel. Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 08/12/2008. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2076
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438412
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARIANA’S PARTY SUPPLY. 15710 Vanowen St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. JAVIER
JIMENEZ TEJEDA. 15710 Vanowen St. Van Nuys, CA 91406. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 11/1/03. Signed: Javier Jimenez Tejeda. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2077
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438417
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MODERN DENTAL LAB. 17929 Ventura Blvd. #5 Encino, CA 91316. ERIC ZANDI.
22212 Cass Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91364. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name on 12/3/98. Signed: Eric Zandi. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08,
9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2078
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438420
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YULIA TAILORING. 350 E. Cypress Ave. #2C. Burbank, CA 91502. YULIA
BOCHEKAREVA, 350 E. Cypress Ave. #2C. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 2/18/04. Signed: Yulia Bochkareva. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2079
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438421
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GH PAINT. 210 W. Elk Ave. #2. Glendale, CA 91204. GAGIK HARUTYUNYAN. 210 W.
Elk Ave. #2. Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name on 1/20/04. Signed: Gagik Harutyunyan. Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08,
8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2080
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438424
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT. 2188 E. Washington Blvd. #1. Pasadena, CA 91104.
DANIEL TELIANTS. 2188 E. Washington Blvd. #1. Pasadena, CA 91104. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant
has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 2/8/05. Signed: Daniel Teliants. Owner. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2081
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438428
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JINIFIT. 14431 Ventura Blvd. Ste. 523. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. VIRGINIA CICERO.
14431 Ventura Blvd. Ste. 523. Sherman Oaks, CA 91423. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name on 1/08. Signed: Virginia Cicero. Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08. NOTICE –
This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2082
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081420723
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FLYBOY MOTORCYCLES. 7361 N. Canoga Ave. 91303. DANNY E. CRAIG. 19913
Franks Way. Santa Clarita, CA 91350. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 8/6/08. Signed: Danny E. Craig. Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/7/08. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08,
8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2083
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438611
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: M J HAJIANPOUR, M.D.; GENE TREK GENETICS. 421 E. Angeleno Ave. Ste. 204
Burbank, CA 91501. GENE TREK MEDICAL CLINIC, INC. 421 E. Angeleno Ave. Ste. 204. Burbank, CA 91501. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: M
J Hajianpour, M.D. President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2084
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438418
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: Z KAFFE. 11282 Ventura Blvd. Studio City, CA 91604. Z BROTEHRS MANAGEMENT,
INC. 4120 Colfax Ave. Studio City, CA 91604. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Z Brothers Management, INC. Vice President. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2085
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438429
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SWIFT MOVING & STORAGE. 2784 Homestead Rd. #107 Santa Clara, CA 95051.
SECURE VAN LINES, INC. 2784 Homestead Rd. #107. Santa Clara, CA 95051. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The
registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Secure Van Lines, INC. CEO. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/08, 9/11/2008 – 2086
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438414
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JAVA CENTRALE. 9201 Winnetka Ave. Unit. #d. Chatsworth, CA 91311. CARMELA
GROUP, INC. 9201 Winnetka Ave. Unit #d. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name on 8/7/08. Signed: Carmela Group, Inc. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of
a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2087
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438413
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JULIE’S GARDEN BEAUTY SALON & NAIL SHOP. 11653 Sherman Way Blvd. North
Hollywood, CA 91605. JULIE BASURTO. 14955 Saticoy St. #220. Van Nuys, CA 91405. ADRIAN CESAR BASURTO. 14955 Saticoy St.
#220. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: A HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Adrian Cesar Basurto. Co-owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2088
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081438430
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MELLOW GOLDEN GRASS. 7311 Hazeltine Ave. #115. Van Nuys, CA 91405. DAYANE
SILVA DE MELO. 7311 Hazeltine Ave. #115. Van Nuys, CA 91405. ANDRE FELIPE WACEMBERG ESTEVES. 7311 Hazeltine Ave.
#115. Van Nuys, CA 91405. The business is conducted by: A HUSBAND AND WIFE. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Dayane Silva De Melo. Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in
the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/11/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2089
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081402119
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EPI INVESTMENT GROUP, LLC. 1605 W. Olympic Blvd. #9021. Los Angeles, CA
90015. JUSTIN INVESTMENTS, LLC. 1605 W. Olympic Blvd. #9021. Los Angeles, CA 90015. The business is conducted by: A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on 8/1/07.
Signed: Justin Investments, LLC. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/05/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 8/14/08, 8/21/08, 8/28/08, 9/4/2008 – 2090
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081393033
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THAI FOOD TODAY, JNF THAI FOOD, 6121 DEL AMO BLVD., LAKEWOOD, CA
90713. SONGDED SOOKCHAREON, 6121 DEL AMO BLVD. LAKEWOOD CA 90713 TIPAWAN SOOKCHAREON, 6121 DEL AMO
BLVD. LAKEWOOD CA 90713. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed SONGDED SOOKCHAREON. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/4/2008. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008 1100 6
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081430975
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JUAN ROJAS FIBA GLASS, 217 E 116 PL, LOS ANGELES, CA 90061. JUAN ROJAS,
217 E. 116 PL LOS ANGELES CA 90061. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 6/28/2008. Signed JUAN ROJAS. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/8/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008 1107 8
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081431082
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STARTEK, 7701 WOODLEY AV SUITE 107, VAN NUYS, CA 91406. NICHOLAS
DENOS, 7701 WOODLEY AV SUITE 107 VAN NUYS CA 91406. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed NICHOLAS DENOS. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/8/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008 1113 4
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081431083
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: COMFORT HOME DESIGN, 7701 WOODLEY AV SUITE 108, AN NUYS, CA 91406.
NICHOLAS DENOS, 7701 WOODLEY AV #108 VAN NUYS CA 91406. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed NICHOLAS DENOS. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/8/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008 1113 3
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081431220
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CRISP PROPERTY SERVICES, CPS, 5350 WHITE OAK AE 101, ENCINO, CA 91316.
TROY CRISP, 5350 WHITE OAK AE #101 ENCINO CA 91316. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed TROY A. CRISP. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/8/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 8/21/2008, 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008 1111 8

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081431790
The following person(s) is/are

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081460409
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ALBERTO’S AUTO SALES, 1321 W. CARSON ST. SUITE 1, TORRANCE, CA 90501.
ALBERTO SANCHEZ, 20925 MENLO AVE TORRANCE CA 90502. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ALBERTO SANCHEZ. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/13/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 8/28/2008, 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008 1120 7 lc-828
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081540401
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STAR PRO BUILDING MAINTENANCE; STAR PRO MAINTENANCE. 10730 Swinton
Ave. #3. Granada Hills, CA 91344. MARIA MOURA. 10730 Swinton Ave. #3. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant
has not yet commenced business. Signed: Maria Moura, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08,
9/25/08– 2126
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081540001
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THE NAMELESS FELLOWSHIP. 13236 Mira Mar Dr. Sylmar, CA 91342. MATTHEW
BODDEN. 13236 Mira Mar Dr. Sylmar, CA 91342. ROCHESTER BROWN. 3710 Garnett St. #207. Torrance, CA 90503. The business is
conducted by: A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Maria Matthew Bodden, Owner. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2127
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20080540161
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ZEITOON GROCERY. 1101 E. Chevy Chase. #A. Glendale,CA 91216. KADJIBEROON
SHOSHANIAN. 1238 S. Orange St. Glendale, CA 91204. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
K. Shoshanian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2128
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081540401
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STAR PRO BUILDING MAINTENANCE; STAR PRO MAINTENANCE. 10730 Swinton
Ave. #3. Granada Hills, CA 91344. MARIA MOURA. 10730 Swinton Ave. #3. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant
has not yet commenced business. Signed: Maria Moura, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08,
9/25/08– 2129
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081540160
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GIANT REBUILDED PARTS. 13228 Sherman Way #9. North Hollywood, CA 91605.
ENA G. LEMUS. 13228 Sherman Way. #9. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Ena G. Lemus, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2130
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081549634
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OMNI PREPAID CA. 805 Alvarado St. Los Angeles, CA 90057. YOUNG CHO YU.3522
Bridgehampton Way. Camarillo, CA 93012. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Young Cho Yu,
Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk
of Los Angeles County on: 8/2708. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office
of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law
(see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2131
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081549634
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: OMNI PREPAID CA. 5223 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles, CA 90026. YOUNG CHO
YU.3522 Bridgehampton Way. Camarillo, CA 93012. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Young Cho Yu, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/2708. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on,
in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2132
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081549631
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARKET READY. 10361 Sophia Ave.. Granada Hills, CA 91344. MARKET READY
INC. 10361 Sophia Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Jorge
A. Santiago, CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2133
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081549636
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MARKET READY. 10361 Sophia Ave.. Granada Hills, CA 91344. MARKET READY
INC. 10361 Sophia Ave. Granada Hills, CA 91344. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Jorge
A. Santiago, CEO. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2134
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081548709
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RITZ HOME AND PET. 1716 Nolden St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. RHONDA LYNN SUDBRINK. 1716 Nolden St. Los Angeles, CA 90042. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed:
Rhonda Lynn Sudbrink. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with
the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/2708. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state,
or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2135
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081548710
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BULLDOG ANALYTICS. 350 N. Palm Dr. #206. Beverly Hills, CA 90212. THE LEADER
GROUP INC. 350 N. Palm Dr. #206. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not
yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Judy Ellen Holt, President. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/27/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2136
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081548710
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: K9 KATS. 4325 Berryman Ave. Apt. 1. Los Angeles, CA 90066. MEGAN HICKEY. 43215
Berryman Ave. Apt 1. Los Angeles, CA 90066. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Megan Hickey. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/21/08. NOTICE – This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business
name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08,
9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2137
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081548710
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: BULLDOG ANALYTICS. 350 N. Palm Dr. #206. Beverly Hills, CA 90212. THE LEADER
GROUP INC. 350 N. Palm Dr. #206. Beverly Hills, CA 90210. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not
yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Judy Ellen Holt, President. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/2708.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2138
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081540000
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: THREE STARS PORTABLE TOILETS. 4210 1st St. Suite 102. Santa Ana, CA 92703.
SUPERIOR SEWER INC. 4210 1st St. Suite 102 Santa Ana, CA 92703. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Superior Sewer Inc., President. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2139
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081539999
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: A COMMON THREAD APPAREL. 834 S. Broadway Suite 600. Los Angeles, CA 90014.
DDA HOLDINGS, INC. 834 S. Broadway Suite 600. Los Angeles, CA 90014. The business is conducted by: A CORPORATION. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: DDA Holdings, Inc. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2140
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081548710
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CALIFORNIA ROOTERS. 6000 Etiwanda Ave. Tarzana, CA 91356. MANUSHAK VARVASHTYAN. 6000 Etiwanda Ave. Tarzana, CA 91356. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Manushak Varvashtyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2141
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081540159
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ARTS ACHO WHOLESALE. 6829 Foothill Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042. ARDAY
SHOSHANIAN. 6829 Foothill Blvd. Tujunga, CA 91042. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Arday Shoshania. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2142
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081549636
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NATURES SOLUTION. 19525 Elkwood St. Reseda, CA 91335. JOHNNY URIAS. 19525
Elkwood St. Reseda, CA 91335. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Johnny Urias, Owner. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2143
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081540443
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NEXT GEN ELECTRICAL SERVICE. 7071 Cozycroft Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306. PAUL
NIEVES. 7071 Cozycroft Ave. Winnetka, CA 91306. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Paul
Nieves, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2144
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081540442
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SWISS CLEANERS. 10130 Topanga Cyn. Chatsworth, CA 91311. JUAN AGUILAR.
12737 Vanowen St. #9. North Hollywood, CA 91605. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Juan
Aguilar, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common
law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2145
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 2008150441
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: MAIL DIRECT PRINTING SERVICES. 6320 Canoga Ave. Woodland Hills, CA 91367.
LAYNE NOCERA. 10400 Canoga Ave. Chatsworth, CA 91311. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Layne Nocera, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was
filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2146
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081540440
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: YANBING ZENG MD. 11484 Burbank Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91601. YANBING
ZENG MD. 11484 Burbank Blvd. North Hollywood, CA 91601. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Yanbing Zeng M.D., Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement
is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the
date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under
federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2147
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081540439
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GP MOTORS. 8220 Foothill Blvd. Sunland, CA 91040. MARY DANIELYAN. 1409
Sycamore Ave. Glendale, CA 91042. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business. Signed: Mary Danielyan, Owner.
The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los

Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see
Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2148
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: RAZZLE DAZZLE FLORAL BOUTIQUE & MORE. 809 ? S. Victory Blvd. Burbank, CA
91502. ARMENUI MILITONYAN. 809 ? S. Victory Blvd. Burbank, CA 91502. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant
has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced
business. Signed: Paul Nieves, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/26/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from
the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another
under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2149

W

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081568488
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: REALLYRENK MUSIK. 13030 Valleyheart Dr. #105. Studio City, CA 91604. MARK A.
RENK. 13030 Valleyheart Dr. #105. Studio City, CA 91604. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Mark A. Renk, President. The registrant(s) declared that
all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/29/08.
NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P
Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2154
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081477955
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GT AUTO BODY PARTS, 17013 #A BELLFLOWER BLVD, BELLFLOWER, CA 90706.
EDY LIMA, 3830 JOSEPHINE ST LYNWOOD CA 90262. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed EDY LIMA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/15/2008. NOTICE
- This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1126 2
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081485125
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: UNIVERSAL SMART BUSINESS CONSULTANT GROUP, 444 N. EUCLID AVE #9,
PASADENA, CA 91101. JOHN SHELBY WATTS JR., 444 N. EUCLID AVE. #9 PASADENA CA 91101. The business is conducted by:
an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JOHN
SHELBY WATTS JR.. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the
County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/18/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed
on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or
common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1130 2
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081485126
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: T-SHIRTZ 4 U, 444 N. EUCLID AVE. #9, PASADENA, CA 91101. MARGIE MATTS,
444 N. EUCLID AVE #9 PASADENA CA 91101. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed MARGIE MATTS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/18/2008. NOTICE This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business
name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1130 3
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081485306
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: F.P. FENCE & GATE, 936 E. 59TH ST #D, LOS ANGELES, CA 90001. FRANCISCO
PEREZ, 9621 BARTLEY AVE. SANTA FE SPRINGS CA 90670. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 8/15/2008. Signed FRANCISCO PEREZ. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/18/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1130 6
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081485940
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TACOS EL GUAPO, 10020 S. FIGUEROA, LOS ANGELES, CA 90003. GUILLERMO
TORRES, 959 W. 152 ST COMPTON CA 90220 ISABEL GONZALEZ, 959 W. 152 ST COMPTON CA 90220. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in.
Signed GUILLERMO TORRES. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/18/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it
was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal
state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1130 5

W

W

W

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081486023
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: STYLE N’ BEAUTY SUPPLY SALON, 11005 FIRESTONE BLVD. SUITE 110, NORWALK, CA 90650. APOLONIO HURTADO, 10016 SIDEVIEW DR. DOWNEY CA 90240 MARIA ELENA HURTADO, 10016 SIDEVIEW
DR DOWNEY CA 90240. The business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 8/14/2008. Signed APOLONIO HURTADO. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/18/2008. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1129 8
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081486073
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: TUTA KITO RESTAURANT, 2012 S. MAPLE AVE, LOS ANGELES, CA 90011. ANVAR
E MONROY, 141 E. 36TH LOS ANGELES CA 90011. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 8/18/2008. Signed ANVAR E MONROY. The registrant(s) declared
that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/18/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1130 0
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081494207
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: EL ZIPOTE PRODUCTS, 9274 CALMADA AVE, WHITTIER, CA 90605. JUAN MARTIN ARGUETA, 9274 CALMADA AVE WHITTIER CA 90605 MARTA LIDIA BAIRES, 9274 CALMADA AVE WHITTIER CA 90605. The
business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 8/18/2008. Signed JUAN MARTIN ARGUETA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and
correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/19/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008,
9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1132 9

W

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081494688
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: GOLDEN CITY TRAFFIC SCHOOL, 709 N. HILL STREET #07, LOS ANGELES, CA
90012. JOHNNY C. LAM, 1826 WATSON DR ARCADIA CA 91006. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 10/1/2008. Signed JOHNNY C. LAM. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/19/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1132 8
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W

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081468196
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: IMPERIAL DENT REPAIR, 5138 N CONEY AVE, COVINA, CA 91722. JAIME TERRIQUEZ, 5138 N CONEY AVE COVINA CA 91722. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JAIME TERRIQUEZ. The registrant(s) declared that all
information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/14/2008.
NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a
fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.)
Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1123 4

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081494899
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: ROBERTOS AUTO REGISTRATION, 4158 S. AVALON BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA
90011. ROBERTO ZARAGOZA, 339 E. 97TH ST LOS ANGELES CA 90003. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has
not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ROBERTO ZARAGOZA. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/19/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1133 0 lc-904

W

W

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081468065
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: SEPULVEDA’S FLOORING, 3574 NORTH FIGUEROA ST, LOS ANGELES, CA 90065.
ADELINA CAMPOS, 4111 ABNER ST STE 1 LOS ANGELES CA 90032. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not
yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed ADELINA CAMPOS. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/14/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1124 8

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081486395
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: R.M. TRANSPORTATION, 345 PARK AVE, POMONA, CA 91768. RENE MEDINA,
1516 LINCOLN AVE POMONA CA 91767. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to transact business under
the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 7/20/2008. Signed RENE MEDINA. The registrant(s) declared that all information
in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/18/2008. NOTICE - This
fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name
statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published:
9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1130 4
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W

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081420723
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: FLYBOY MOTORCYCLE, 7361 N. CANOGA AVE, CANOGA PARK, CA 91303. DANNY
E. CRAIG, 19913 FRANKS WAY SANTA CLARITA CA 91350. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has begun to
transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in on 8/6/2008. Signed DANNY E. CRAIG. The registrant(s)
declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on:
8/7/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq.,
B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1135 0

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081485696
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: JODY’S FLOWERS, 12307 BEVERLY BLVD, WHITTIER, CA 90601. JODY L LEON,
12307 BEVERLY BLVD WHITTIER CA 90601. The business is conducted by: an Individual. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here in. Signed JODY LEON. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the
statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/18/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious
name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in
violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/2008,
9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008 1129 7

W
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City of Los Angeles
Notice is hereby given that application has been made to the Board of Police Commissioners for a permit to conduct a
NAME OF APPLICANT: SATAPORN KITNUKUL
DOING BUSINESS AS: 8708 Sunland Blvd. Sun Valley, CA 91052
LOCATED AT: Any person desiring to protest the issuance of this permit shall make a written protest before 6/4/08 to the
LOS ANGELES POLICE COMMISSION
150 N. Los Angeles St. Los Angeles, CA 90012
Upon receipt of written protests, protesting persons will be notified of date, time and place or hearing.
BOARD OF POLICE COMMISSIONERS

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081485216
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CUBA TRANSPORT, 4576 FLORENCE AVE. APT C, BELL, CA 90201. RAMON
ARMAS, 4576 FLORENCE AVE. APT. C BELL CA 90201 NORMA FRANCESENA, 4576 FLORENCE AVE. APT. C BELL CA 90201. The
business is conducted by: Husband and Wife. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed here in. Signed RAMON ARMAS. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This
statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/18/2008. NOTICE - This fictitious name statement expires five years
from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date.
The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/2008, 9/11/2008, 9/18/2008, 9/25/2008
1130 1
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W

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:20081568486
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: CANDLE LIGHT CLEANING SERVICES. 1304 E. Wilson Ave. Glendale, CA 91206.
AZAT KECHCHYAN. 1304 E. Wilson Ave. Glendale, CA 91206. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet
begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant has not yet commenced business.
Signed: Azat Kechechyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date
it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2151

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081568489
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: X-TREME MOBILEWASH. 11035 Laurel Canyon Blvd. San Fernando, CA 91340.
CLAUDIO RAMIREZ. 11035 Laurel Canyon Blvd. San Fernando, CA 91340. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Claudio Ramirez, Owner. The
registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2153
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W

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT:20081568486
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: NATIONWIDE CONSULTING & TRANSLATION FIRM. 7754 Cherrystone Ave.
Panorama City, CA 91402. ASHOT MARTINYAN. 7754 Cherrystone Ave. Panorama City, CA 91402. The business is conducted by: AN
INDIVIDUAL. Registrant has not yet begun to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed here on. Registrant
has not yet commenced business. Signed: Ashot Martinyan, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true
and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on: 8/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement
expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section 14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08,
9/25/08– 2150

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT: 20081568488
The following person(s) is/are doing business as: HK ADVERTISEMENT AND MESSENGER SERVICES. 1035 Allen Ave. #C. Glendale,
CA 91201. HARUTIUN KARAPETIAN. 1035 Allen Ae. #C. Glendale, CA 91201. The business is conducted by: AN INDIVIDUAL. The registrant has not yet commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name in. Signed: Harutiun Karapetian, Owner. The registrant(s) declared that all information in the statement is true and correct. This statement is filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles
County on: 8/29/08. NOTICE – This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed on, in the office of the county
clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of another under federal state, or common law (see Section
14411, et seq., B&P Code.) Published: 9/4/08, 9/11/08, 9/18/08, 9/25/08– 2152

W

FILE NO. 20081551134
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
THE FOLLOWING PERSON(S) IS (ARE) DOING BUSINESS AS: POPPIN’, 321B E. PICO BLVD, LOS ANGELES, CA 90015 (LOS ANGELES). The full name of registrant(s) is/are: CHUNG HAK LEE, 500 S. BERENDO ST
#413, LOS ANGELES, CA 90020. This Business is being conducted by a/an: INDIVIDUAL. The registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious bu
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NOT CE OF PET T ON TO ADM N STER ESTATE OF
Do o hy V g n a Reeves
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codicils are available for examination in the file kept by
the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative
to take many actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be required to give notice
to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The independent
administration authority will be granted unless an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on 09/25/08 at
9:00AM in Dept. H located at 6230 Sylmar Ave. Van
Nuys, CA 91401.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your objections or
file written objections with the court before the hearing.
Your appearance may be in person or by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor of the
deceased, you must file your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by
the court within four months from the date of first
issuance of letters as provided in Probate Code section
9100. The time for filing claims will not expire before four
months from the hearing date noticed above.
YOU MAY EXAMINE the file kept by the court. If you are
a person interested in the estate, you may file with the
court a Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of the
filing of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Probate Code
Section 1250. A Request for Special Notice form is available from the court clerk.
Petitioner
Gary Lee Reeves
7735 Galena Ave.
Simi Valley, CA 93065
8/21, 8/28, 9/4/08
SECTION 00010
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS CALLING FOR BIDS

DISTRICT:
PROJECT IDENTIFICATION:
PROJECT NO:
BIDS DUE:
SUBMIT BIDS TO:

`

BID AND CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE:

MANDATORY PRE-BID
MEETING LOCATION:
PRE-BID MEETING
DATE and TIME:

Beverly Hills Unified School District
Soccer Field at Building C & D Site
08-09/001
Thursday, September 18, 2008
at 1:00 PM
Dianne Richard
BHUSD, Purchasing Office
255 S. Lasky Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
310-551-5100 x2249 phone,
310-556-4319 fax

Roman Reicher
BHUSD, Planning and Facilities
Department
255 S. Lasky Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
818-381-2091 cell, 310-551-0827 fax

Building C & D Site
Beverly Hills High School
241 Moreno Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

Monday, September 15, 2008 at 10:00 AM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Beverly Hills Unified
School District, acting by and through its Board of
Education, hereinafter the “District” will receive up to, but
not later than the above-stated date and time, sealed Bid
Proposals for the Contract for the Work generally
described as: Soccer Field at Building C & D Site.
1.01
Submittal of Bid Proposals. All Bid Proposals
shall be submitted on forms furnished by the District. Bid
Proposals must conform with, and be responsive to, the
Bid and Contract Documents, copies of which may be
obtained from the District as set forth above. Only Bid
Proposals submitted to the District prior to the date and
time set forth above for the public opening and reading of
Bid Proposals shall be considered.
1.02
Bid and Contract Documents. One (1) set of
the Bid and Contract Documents are available at
BHUSD, Planning and Facilities Office at no cost to any
licensed Prime Contractor or Subcontractor.
1.03
Bid Proposal. Each Bid Proposal shall consist of:
A.
Bid Form
B.
Bid Security
C.
List of Subcontractors
Non-Collusion Affidavit
D.
E.
Statement of Bidder’s Qualifications
All information or responses of a Bidder in its Bid
Proposal and other documents accompanying the Bid
Proposal shall be complete, accurate and true; incomplete, inaccurate or untrue responses or information provided therein by a Bidder may be grounds for the District
to reject such Bidder’s Bid Proposal for non-responsiveness.
Pre-Bid Meeting. The District will conduct a
1.04
ONE TIME ONLY MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING
and JOB WALK for the Work to be held at the location,
date and time stated above. Failure to attend will render
the Bid Proposal of such bidder to be non-responsive.
Prevailing Wage Rates; Employment of
1.05
Apprentices and Labor Compliance Program. The
Project is subject to the provisions of Labor Code §§1720
et seq. and regulations set forth in Title 8 §§16000 et seq.
of the California Code of Regulations which govern the
payment of prevailing wages on public works projects.
All bidders shall be governed by and required to comply
with these statutes and regulations in connection with the
Project. Pursuant to Labor Code §1771, the Contractor
receiving award of the Contract and Subcontractors of
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any tier shall pay not less than the prevailing wage rates
to all workers employed in the execution of the Contract.
Pursuant to Labor Code §1773, the Director of the DIR
has determined the generally prevailing rates of wages in
the locality in which the Work is to be performed.
Pursuant to Labor Code §1773.2, copies of these determinations, entitled “PREVAILING WAGE SCALE”, are
maintained at the District’s offices located at 255 South
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90212-3697, and
are available to any interested party upon request.
Copies of rate schedules are also available on the
at
Internet
http://www.dir.ca.gov/DIR/S&R/statistics_research.html.
The Contractor awarded the Contract for the Work shall
post a copy of all applicable prevailing wage rates for the
Work at conspicuous locations at the Site of the Work.
Contractors License Classification. In accordance with
the provisions of California Public Contract Code §3300,
the District requires that Bidders possess the following
classification(s) of California Contractors License at the
time that the Contract for the Work is awarded: “B”
(General Building Contractor) only.
Contract Time. Final Completion of the Work
1.07
shall be achieved within
NINETY (90) CALENDAR DAYS after the date for commencement of the Work as set forth in the Notice to
Proceed issued by the District. Failure to achieve Final
Completion within the Contract Time will result in the
assessment of Liquidated Damages.
1.08
Bid Security. Each Bid Proposal shall be
accompanied by Bid Security in an amount not less than
TEN PERCENT (10%) of the maximum amount of the
Bid Proposal, inclusive of any additive Alternate Bid
Item(s). Failure of any Bid Proposal to be accompanied
by Bid Security in the form and in the amount required
shall render such Bid Proposal to be non-responsive and
rejected by the District.
1.09
Fingerprinting. The successful Bidder will be
required to assure that its employees, subcontractors of
any tier, material suppliers, and consultants do not have
direct contact with the District’s students during the performance of the Contract in compliance with Educational
Code §§45125.1 and 45125.2. To ensure these provisions, Bidder’s supervisor shall be fingerprinted, and
proof of same shall be provided to the District prior to
start of on-site Work. The supervisor will monitor the
workers’ conduct while on school grounds. In addition,
Bidder shall barricade the Work area to separate its
workers from the students. If any Work is to be performed outside of a barricaded area where any employee of the Bidder or a Bidder’s subcontractor may come
into contacts with the students, Contractor shall comply
with the fingerprinting requirements pursuant to
California law, or will be ordered to stop work for cause.
All costs associated with this process are the responsibility of the Bidder.
No Withdrawal of Bid Proposals. No Bidder
1.10
shall withdraw its Bid Proposal for a period of ninety (90)
days after the award of the Contract by the District’s
Board of Education. During this time, all Bidders shall
guarantee prices quoted in their respective Bid
Proposals.
Substitute Security. In accordance with the
1.11
provisions of California Public Contract Code §22300,
substitution of eligible and equivalent securities for any
monies withheld by the District to ensure the Contractor’s
performance under the Contract will be permitted at the
request and expense of the Contractor. The foregoing
notwithstanding, the Bidder to whom the Contract is
awarded shall have thirty (30) days following action by
the District’s Board of Education to award the Contract to
such Bidder to submit its written request to the District to
permit the substitution of securities for retention. The failure of the Bidder to make such written request to the
District within said thirty (30) day period shall be deemed
a waiver of the Bidder’s rights under California Public
Contract Code §22300.
1.12
Waiver of Irregularities. The District reserves
the right to reject any or all Bid Proposals or to waive any
irregularities or informalities in any Bid Proposal or in the
bidding.
1.13 Award of Contract. The Contract for the Work, if
awarded, will be by action of the District’s Board of
Education to the responsible Bidder submitting the lowest responsive Bid Proposal. If the Bid Proposal requires
Bidders to propose prices for Alternate Bid Items, the
District’s selection of Alternate Bid Items, if any, for determination of the lowest priced Bid Proposal and for inclusion in the scope of the Contract to be awarded shall be
in accordance with this Notice and the Instructions for
Bidders.
Inquiries and Clarifications. This document is for informational purposes and shall not relieve the Bidder of the
requirements to fully familiarize itself with all the factors
affecting the Project and his Bid. The bidder is advised
that all inquiries and clarifications about the Bid
Documents, Drawings, Specifications, etc., shall be submitted to the District in writing at least two (2) days before
the bid opening date. The District will respond at its earliest possible opportunity. Verbal communication by
either party with regard to this matter is invalid. Inquiries
shall be sent to: Roman Reicher, BHUSD, Planning and
Facilities Department.
END OF SECTION
SECTION 00010
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS CALLING FOR BIDS

DISTRICT:
PROJECT IDENTIFICATION:
PROJECT NO:
BIDS DUE BY:
SUBMIT BIDS TO:

Beverly Hills Unified School District
Demolition of Building E
08-09/002
Thursday, September 18, 2008 at 3:00 PM
Dianne Richard
BHUSD, Purchasing Office
255 S. Lasky Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212

BID AND CONTRACT
DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE:

MANDATORY PRE-BID
MEETING LOCATION:
PRE-BID MEETING
DATE and TIME:

310-551-5100 x2249 phone,
310-556-4319 fax

Rene Castillo
BHUSD, Planning and Facilities Department
255 S. Lasky Dr.
Beverly Hills, CA 90212
818-281-7031 cell, 310-551-0827 fax
Horace Mann School
Main Office
8701 Charleville Blvd.
Beverly Hills, CA 90211

Monday, September 15, 2008 at 2:00 PM

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Beverly Hills Unified
School District, acting by and through its Board of
Education, hereinafter the “District” will receive up to, but
not later than the above-stated date and time, sealed Bid
Proposals for the Contract for the Work generally
described as: Demolition of Building E.
Submittal of Bid Proposals. All Bid Proposals
1.01
shall be submitted on forms furnished by the District. Bid
Proposals must conform with, and be responsive to, the
Bid and Contract Documents, copies of which may be
obtained from the District as set forth above. Only Bid
Proposals submitted to the District prior to the date and
time set forth above for the public opening and reading of
Bid Proposals shall be considered.
Bid and Contract Documents. One (1) set of
1.02
the Bid and Contract Documents are available at
BHUSD, Planning and Facilities Office at no cost to any
licensed Prime Contractor or Subcontractor.
Bid Proposal. Each Bid Proposal shall con1.03
sist of:
A.
Bid Form
Bid Security
B.
List of Subcontractors
C.
Non-Collusion Affidavit
D.
E.
Statement of Bidder’s Qualifications
All information or responses of a Bidder in its Bid
Proposal and other documents accompanying the Bid
Proposal shall be complete, accurate and true; incomplete, inaccurate or untrue responses or information provided therein by a Bidder may be grounds for the District
to reject such Bidder’s Bid Proposal for non-responsiveness.
1.04
Pre-Bid Meeting. The District will conduct a
ONE TIME ONLY MANDATORY PRE-BID MEETING
and JOB WALK for the Work to be held at the location,
date and time stated above. Failure to attend will render
the Bid Proposal of such bidder to be non-responsive.
1.05
Prevailing Wage Rates; Employment of
Apprentices and Labor Compliance Program. The
Project is subject to the provisions of Labor Code §§1720
et seq. and regulations set forth in Title 8 §§16000 et seq.
of the California Code of Regulations which govern the
payment of prevailing wages on public works projects.
All bidders shall be governed by and required to comply
with these statutes and regulations in connection with the
Project. Pursuant to Labor Code §1771, the Contractor
receiving award of the Contract and Subcontractors of
any tier shall pay not less than the prevailing wage rates
to all workers employed in the execution of the Contract.
Pursuant to Labor Code §1773, the Director of the DIR
has determined the generally prevailing rates of wages in
the locality in which the Work is to be performed.
Pursuant to Labor Code §1773.2, copies of these determinations, entitled “PREVAILING WAGE SCALE”, are
maintained at the District’s offices located at 255 South
Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90212-3697, and
are available to any interested party upon request.
Copies of rate schedules are also available on the
Internet
at
http://www.dir.ca.gov/DIR/S&R/statistics_research.html.
The Contractor awarded the Contract for the Work shall
post a copy of all applicable prevailing wage rates for the
Work at conspicuous locations at the Site of the Work.
Contractors License Classification. In accor1.06
dance with the provisions of California Public Contract
Code §3300, the District requires that Bidders possess
the following classification(s) of California Contractors
License at the time that the Contract for the Work is
awarded: ”B” (General Building Contractor).
1.07
Contract Time. Final Completion of the Work
shall be achieved within
SIXTY (60) CALENDAR DAYS after the date for commencement of the Work as set forth in the Notice to
Proceed issued by the District. Failure to achieve Final
Completion within the Contract Time will result in the
assessment of Liquidated Damages.
1.08
Bid Security. Each Bid Proposal shall be
accompanied by Bid Security in an amount not less than
TEN PERCENT (10%) of the maximum amount of the
Bid Proposal, inclusive of any additive Alternate Bid
Item(s). Failure of any Bid Proposal to be accompanied
by Bid Security in the form and in the amount required
shall render such Bid Proposal to be non-responsive and
rejected by the District.
Fingerprinting. The successful Bidder will be
1.09
required to assure that its employees, subcontractors of
any tier, material suppliers, and consultants do not have
direct contact with the District’s students during the performance of the Contract in compliance with Educational
Code §§45125.1 and 45125.2. To ensure these provisions, Bidder’s supervisor shall be fingerprinted, and
proof of same shall be provided to the District prior to
start of on-site Work. The supervisor will monitor the
workers’ conduct while on school grounds. In addition,
Bidder shall barricade the Work area to separate its
workers from the students. If any Work is to be performed outside of a barricaded area where any employee of the Bidder or a Bidder’s subcontractor may come
into contacts with the students, Contractor shall comply

with the fingerprinting requirements pursuant to
California law, or will be ordered to stop work for cause.
All costs associated with this process are the responsibility of the Bidder.
No Withdrawal of Bid Proposals. No Bidder
1.10
shall withdraw its Bid Proposal for a period of ninety (90)
days after the award of the Contract by the District’s
Board of Education. During this time, all Bidders shall
guarantee prices quoted in their respective Bid
Proposals.
Substitute Security. In accordance with the
1.11
provisions of California Public Contract Code §22300,
substitution of eligible and equivalent securities for any
monies withheld by the District to ensure the Contractor’s
performance under the Contract will be permitted at the
request and expense of the Contractor. The foregoing
notwithstanding, the Bidder to whom the Contract is
awarded shall have thirty (30) days following action by
the District’s Board of Education to award the Contract to
such Bidder to submit its written request to the District to
permit the substitution of securities for retention. The failure of the Bidder to make such written request to the
District within said thirty (30) day period shall be deemed
a waiver of the Bidder’s rights under California Public
Contract Code §22300.
1.12
Waiver of Irregularities. The District reserves
the right to reject any or all Bid Proposals or to waive any
irregularities or informalities in any Bid Proposal or in the
bidding.
1.13 Award of Contract. The Contract for the Work, if
awarded, will be by action of the District’s Board of
Education to the responsible Bidder submitting the lowest responsive Bid Proposal. If the Bid Proposal requires
Bidders to propose prices for Alternate Bid Items, the
District’s selection of Alternate Bid Items, if any, for determination of the lowest priced Bid Proposal and for inclusion in the scope of the Contract to be awarded shall be
in accordance with this Notice and the Instructions for
Bidders.
Inquiries and Clarifications. This document is for informational purposes and shall not relieve the Bidder of the
requirements to fully familiarize itself with all the factors
affecting the Project and his Bid. The bidder is advised
that all inquiries and clarifications about the Bid
Documents, Drawings, Specifications, etc., shall be submitted to the District in writing at least two (2) days before
the bid opening date. The District will respond at its earliest possible opportunity. Verbal communication by
either party with regard to this matter is invalid. Inquiries
shall be sent to: Roman Reicher, BHUSD, Planning and
Facilities Department.
END OF SECTION
BID PACKAGE NO. 09-02
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
PUBLIC WORKS & TRANSPORTATION - PROJECT
ADMINISTRATION
345 FOOTHILL ROAD
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 90210
LEGAL NOTICE - BIDS WANTED
POLICE & LIBRARY ROOFING PROJECT
SECTION 1: NOTICE INVITING BIDS

1.

Notice Inviting Bids
a.Date of Request:
b.Bid Number:

September 4, 2008
09-02

c.Item Description:
Removal, disposal and installation of new roofing system at the Police Facility and Beverly Hills Library,
located at 464 N. Rexford Drive and 444 N. Rexford
Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90210.

Obtaining Bid Documents: A
d.
copy of the Bid Package may be obtained by mail or in
person from the Department of Public Works &
Transportation - Project Administration, 345 Foothill
Road, Beverly Hills, CA 90210, telephone number 310288-2823.

Bid Opening:
e.
Thursday – September 18, 2008 at 2:00 p.m.

f.
Due Date and Location for
Submittals: Sealed bids will be received at all times during normal business hours prior to the Bid Opening, at
the City Clerks Office, 455 North Rexford Drive, Room
190, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. All bids must be in writing
and must contain an original signature by an authorized
officer of the firm. Electronic bids (i.e., telephonic, FAX,
etc.) are NOT acceptable. All bids shall clearly contain
on the outside of the sealed envelope in which they are
submitted: BID PACKAGE 09-02: POLICE & LIBRARY
ROOFING PROJECT.

g.
Contractor’s License: In accordance with provisions of Section 3300 of the California
Public Contract Code, the City has determined that the
Contractor shall possess a valid California Contractor’s
License Class C-39 or other appropriate license classification under the State Contracting Code at the time the
contract is bid. Failure to possess such license may render the bid non responsive and bar the award of the contract to that non responsive Bidder.
h.
Liquidated Damages: There
shall be a $500.00 assessment for each and every calendar day work remains undone after date fixed for completion.

Prevailing Wages: In accori.
dance with the provisions of Sections 1770 et seq., of the
Labor Code, the Director of the Industrial Relations of the
State of California has determined the general prevailing

rate of wages applicable to the work to be done. The
Contractor will be required to pay to all persons
employed on the project by the Contractor sums not less
than the sums set forth in the documents entitled
“General Prevailing Wage Determination made by the
Director of Industrial Relations pursuant to California
Labor Code, Part 7, Chapter 1, Article 2, Sections 1770,
1773, 1773.1.” These documents can be reviewed in
the office of the City Clerk or may be obtained from the
State.

j.
Prebid Conference Date and
Location: A mandatory pre-bid conference will be held
on Monday, September 8, 2008 at 10:30 a.m. at the
Public Works Facility, located at 345 Foothill Road,
Beverly Hills 90210.

k.
Bid Security: Each bid shall be
accompanied by bid security in the form of a cashier’s
check, certified check or bid bond in the amount of 10%
of the total bid amount. All cashier’s checks or certified
checks must be drawn on a responsible bank doing business in the United States and shall be made payable to
THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS. Bid bonds must be
issued by a bonding company licensed to do business in
the State of California. Bids not accompanied by the
required bid security shall be rejected. Cash and personal or company checks are NOT acceptable. The City
shall return the bid security checks of unsuccessful bidders to them when the successful bidder (“Contractor”)
enters into the Contract with the City.

Bond
and
l.
Payment
Performance Bond:
A Payment Bond and a
Performance Bond, each in the amount of 100% of the
contract amount, will be required of the Contractor.

Insurance: Upon award of conm.
tract, contractor will be obligated to file certificates of
insurance evidencing coverage as specified in the bid
documents and in a form acceptable to the City. The certificates shall be on the City’s standard proof of insurance
form.

withheld may be deposited with the City or with a state or
federally chartered bank as the escrow agent, and City
shall then pay such moneys to the Contractor. Refer to
the contract for further clarification.

p.
Contact Person: A bidder or
potential bidder who has a procedural question may call
Alan Schneider at telephone number 310-288-2823. A
substantive question must be submitted in writing, and a
copy of that question plus a written response to it will be
FAXed or mailed to all parties who have obtained a bid
package.

THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS RESERVES THE
RIGHT TO REJECT ANY BID OR ALL BIDS AND TO
WAIVE ANY INFORMALITY OR IRREGULARITY IN
ANY BID. ANY CONTRACT AWARDED WILL BE LET
TO THE LOWEST RESPONSIVE AND RESPONSIBLE
BIDDER.
BID PACKAGE NO. 08-28
CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
PUBLIC WORKS & TRANSPORTATION - PROJECT
ADMINISTRATION
345 FOOTHILL ROAD
BEVERLY HILLS, CALIFORNIA 90210
LEGAL NOTICE - BIDS WANTED
POLICE DEPARTMENT AND EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTER REMODEL
SECTION 1: NOTICE INVITING BIDS
Notice Inviting Bids

1.

a.Date of Request:
b.Bid Number:

September 4, 2008
08-28

c.
Item Description:
Remodel of the Police Department and Emergency
Operations Center (E.O.C.). The project includes demolition, new walls, floors, lighting, ceilings, electrical,
mechanical, sprinklers, and cabinets. Project located at
464 N. Rexford Drive, Beverly Hills, California 90210.

Thursday – September 26, 2008 at 2:00 p.m.

f.
Due Date and Location for
Submittals: Sealed bids will be received at all times during normal business hours prior to the Bid Opening, at
the City Clerks Office, 455 North Rexford Drive, Room
190, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. All bids must be in writing
and must contain an original signature by an authorized
officer of the firm. Electronic bids (i.e., telephonic, FAX,
etc.) are NOT acceptable. All bids shall clearly contain
on the outside of the sealed envelope in which they are
submitted: BID PACKAGE 08-28: POLICE DEPARTMENT AND E.O.C. REMODEL.
g.
Contractor’s License: In accordance with provisions of Section 3300 of the California
Public Contract Code, the City has determined that the
Contractor shall possess a valid California Contractor’s
License Class C-39 or other appropriate license classification under the State Contracting Code at the time the
contract is bid. Failure to possess such license may render the bid non responsive and bar the award of the contract to that non responsive Bidder.

h.
Liquidated Damages: There
shall be a $500.00 assessment for each and every calendar day work remains undone after date fixed for completion.

i.
Prevailing Wages: In accordance with the provisions of Sections 1770 et seq., of the
Labor Code, the Director of the Industrial Relations of the
State of California has determined the general prevailing
rate of wages applicable to the work to be done. The
Contractor will be required to pay to all persons
employed on the project by the Contractor sums not less
than the sums set forth in the documents entitled
“General Prevailing Wage Determination made by the
Director of Industrial Relations pursuant to California
Labor Code, Part 7, Chapter 1, Article 2, Sections 1770,
1773, 1773.1.” These documents can be reviewed in
the office of the City Clerk or may be obtained from the
State.

CLASSIFIEDS

n.
Time of Completion: The contractual completion time shall be 60 calendar days from
the date of Notice To Proceed.

o.
Retention: In accordance with
the contract, ten percent (10%) of any progress payment
will be withheld as a retention. Pursuant to Section 22300
of the Public Contract Code, at the request and expense
of the Contractor, securities equivalent to the amount

100-199 Announcements
105-General Services
110-Funeral Directors
115-Cemetery/Mausoleums
120-Clubs/Meetings
125-Personals
130-Legal Notices
135-Beauty Aids
140-Health Aids
145-Lost Items
150-Found Items
155-School and Classes
160-Adult Entertainment
161-Escort
165-Massage
170-Caregiver

200-299 Services
201-Accounting
202-Acoustics
204-Additions
206-Appliance Repair
208-Asphalt Paving
210-Bath Tub Repair/Reglazing
212-Bookkeeping Services
214-Brush Clearing
215-Building

100-ANNOUNCEMENTS
100- Announcements

WANTED! OLD GIBSON LES PAUL
GUITARS! Especially 1950’s models!
Fender, Gibson, Martin, Gretsch,
D’Angelico, Rickenbacker, Stromberg,
Ephiphone. (1900- 1970’s) TOP DOLLAR
PAID! Old FENDER AMPS! It’s easy.
Call toll free 1-866-433-8277 CALL
TODAY.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TNT PUBLIC AUCTION. 9/6/2008 9 a.m.
Govt. Surplus Auction for San Diego &
other Agencies. 421 Aqua Lane, Ramona
California. For information call (801)
519-0123 or go online
www.TNTAuction.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s Cancer
Fund! Help Save A Child’s Life Through
Research & Support! Free Vacation
Package. Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DONATE YOUR VEHICLE! Receive
Free Vacation Voucher. United Breast
Cancer Foundation. Free Mammograms,
Breast Cancer Info www.ubcf.info Free

d.
Obtaining Bid Documents: A
copy of the Bid Package may be obtained by mail or in
person from the Department of Public Works &
Transportation - Project Administration, 345 Foothill
Road, Beverly Hills, CA 90210, telephone number 310288-2823.

216-Car Alarms
217-Culinary Service
218-Carpentry
220-Cleaning
222-Carpet Installation
224-Computer Repair
225-Computer Tech Support
226-Concrete
227-Construction
228-Contractors
230-Counseling
232-Decking
234-Drywall
236-Electrical
237-Entertainment
238-Exterminators
240-Fencing
242-Garage Doors
244-Handyman
246-Hauling
248-Internet Services
250-Iron Work
252-Janitorial
254-Landscaping
255-Legal Services
256-Locksmith
258-Moving/Storage

Bid Opening:

e.

k.
Bid Security: Each bid shall be
accompanied by bid security in the form of a cashier’s
check, certified check or bid bond in the amount of 10%

LEGEND

260-Music Instruction
262-Painting
264-Pet Sitting
265-Photography
266-Plumbing
267-Piano Tuning
268-Roofing
270-Sandblasting
272-Security Services
274-Stained Glass
276-Tile
278-Tree Service
280-Tutoring
282-TV/VCR/DVD Repair
284-Video Systems
286-Windows
288-Word Processing
289-Lessons
290-Trainer
300-399 Rentals
300-House Furnished
302-House Unfurnished

Towing, Tax Deductible, Non-Runners
Accepted, 1-888-468-5964. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WE BUY ALL Musical Instruments,
Guitars, Amplifiers and Records. If it’s
musical and you want to sell it - then
we’re the Guys to Call. 760-987-5349.
(Cal-SCAN)
101- Adoption
101-ADOPTION

PREGNANT? CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Talk with caring agency specializing in matching birthmothers with families
nationwide. LIVING EXPENSES PAID.
Call 24/7. Abby’s One True Gift
Adoptions. 866-910-5610.
102- Antiques

j.
Prebid Conference Date and
Location: A mandatory pre-bid conference will be held
on Monday, September 15, 2008 at 10:30 a.m. at the
Public Works Facility, located at 345 Foothill Road,
Beverly Hills 90210.

102-ANTIQUES

Huge Estate Sale!
Chandeliers, TV’s, Military items,
Paintings, Crystals, Lalique, Statues,
Collectable Antiques, Gifts, Jewelry,
Lancôme Cosmetics, Violin, 5-gallon
water tank, and much more. Buy all and
get a huge discount. Don’t miss this great
opportunity! (310) 989-9195
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

304-Apartments Furnished
306-For Rent
308-Condominiums
309-Recreational For Rent
310-Rooms
312-Rentals to Share
314-Hotels/Motels
316-Garages Storage
318-Office Space
320-Commercial
322-Resort Property
325-For Lease
400-499 Real Estate
400-Homes For Sale
401-Real Estate
402-Condominiums
404-Commerical/Industrial
406-Mobile Homes
408-Income Property
410-Lots For Sale
412-Farms/Ranches
414-Resort Property

EUROPEAN FINE ARTS Moving Sale
40% off All Items
Oil Paintings Partly in Gold Leaf Frames,
Bronze, Mirrors.
By Appointment Only
(310) 409-5020
105- General services
105- GENERAL
SERVICES

STOP SWIMMING IN CHLORINE!
Non-Chemical Pool/Spa Purifiers: The
Healthy alternative to chemicals.
Information @
www.lifeguardsystems.com or 1-8006PURIFY. 10% Disc. + FREE Shipping
w/ad
115- Cemetery
115-CEMETERY

Green Hills Memorial Park: 1 double lawn
crypt in Coral Tree Gardens. View of harbor high up in rolling hills. Ocean Views.
Valued at $10k, Asking $8k OBO(760)
218-8499
Eden Memorial Park Mount Jeruselem.
One Crypt #308, Two Crypts side by side
#306 and #307 Row F. $7500 each OBO
call (818) 346-7685
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

of the total bid amount. All cashier’s checks or certified
checks must be drawn on a responsible bank doing business in the United States and shall be made payable to
THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS. Bid bonds must be
issued by a bonding company licensed to do business in
the State of California. Bids not accompanied by the
required bid security shall be rejected. Cash and personal or company checks are NOT acceptable. The City
shall return the bid security checks of unsuccessful bidders to them when the successful bidder (“Contractor”)
enters into the Contract with the City.
Bond
and
l.
Payment
Performance Bond:
A Payment Bond and a
Performance Bond, each in the amount of 100% of the
contract amount, will be required of the Contractor.

m.
Insurance: Upon award of contract, contractor will be obligated to file certificates of
insurance evidencing coverage as specified in the bid
documents and in a form acceptable to the City. The certificates shall be on the City’s standard proof of insurance
form.

n.
Time of Completion: The contractual completion time for the Base Work shall be 495
calendar days from the date of Notice To Proceed. An
additional 90 calendar days will be added to contractual
completion if Alternate 1 is elected by City.

o.
Retention: In accordance with
the contract, ten percent (10%) of any progress payment
will be withheld as a retention. Pursuant to Section 22300
of the Public Contract Code, at the request and expense
of the Contractor, securities equivalent to the amount
withheld may be deposited with the City or with a state or
federally chartered bank as the escrow agent, and City
shall then pay such moneys to the Contractor. Refer to
the contract for further clarification.

p.
Contact Person: A bidder or
potential bidder who has a procedural question may call
Donielle Larson at telephone number 310-288-2823. A
substantive question must be submitted in writing, and a
copy of that question plus a written response to it will be
FAXed or mailed to all parties who have obtained a bid
package.

THE CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS RESERVES THE RIGHT
TO REJECT ANY BID OR ALL BIDS AND TO WAIVE ANY
INFORMALITY OR IRREGULARITY IN ANY BID. ANY
CONTRACT AWARDED WILL BE LET TO THE LOWEST
RESPONSIVE AND RESPONSIBLE BIDDER.

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

416-Lakeshore Property
418-Oceanfront Property
420-Out-of-State Property
422-Real Estate Exchange
424-Real Estate Wanted
500-599 Employment
500-Employment Opportunities
501-Help Wanted
505-Work at Home
510-Employment Agencies
515-Business Services
516-Business Opportunities
520-Jobs Wanted
521-Personal Shopper
522-Drivers
600-799 Merchandise
600-Garage Sales
610-For Sale
615-Business For Sale
700-Antiques
705-Appliances
710-Medical Supplies
715-Coins & Stamps
720-Computers
725-Furniture

Forest Lawn Glendale, 1 wall crypt #1216,
Sanctuary of Affection, Court of Freedom,
near Walt Disney. $10,000 OBO
(425)454-2046
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
For sale: four (4) Garden Crypts Garden
of Remembrance, Forest Lawn Glendale,
$8,500 each; Call Jim or Liz at (626)7991111 a.m or Jim at (626)795-5100 p.m.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills Plots- Garden of Contentment
2 plots Close to Chapel, With vaults.
$14,000 Best Offer plus transfer fee
Call:(626) 797-6640
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Glendale Private Gardens of
Memory crypt $14500 (Total savings of
$1000!) Call Carl at (800)392-9862
Inglewood Park Cemetery In very desirable Concordia area. Possible double plot
***Valued at $7000 OBO *** Cell (310)
902 4440 Home (310) 826 5508
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Westwood Village Memorial Park Center
Lawn 2 adjacent sites. One single $50K
one double $ $95K Both for $140K Call:
(206)463-5570
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

726-Miscellaneous
730-Musical Instruments
735-Office Furniture
740-Television/Radio
800-899 Financial
800-Real Estate Loans
801-Financial Services
802-Money to Loan
804-Money Wanted
806-Mortgage & Trust
808-Escrows
900-999 Transportation
900-Autos For Sale
905-Trucks & Vans
910-Motorhomes/Campers
915-Motorcycles
920-Trailers
925-Classics
930-Auto Leasing
935-Aircraft
940-Boats
945-Personal Watercraft
950-Marine Supplies
955-Autos Wanted

Forest
Lawn Hollywood Hills 2 adjacent spaces
in “Murmuring Trees” $12,500/both
Discounted from $14,800
Call (702) 254-3896
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
For sale-single cemetery space, Forest
Lawn, Glendale, $4,200, or best offer.
(706) 295-4304, leave message.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EDEN MEMORIAL PARK
Prestigious Mt. Olives
Sold out section 1716 spaces B and C
Outstanding views ! Valued at $11,600
each now $4,990 each (707) 252 -7203
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EDEN MEMORIAL PARK
1 Mausoleum crypt
HALF PRICE!!!
Court of Prophets
level A, Crypt 416.
*** $5,000 ***
(702)340-3767
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EDEN MEMORIAL PARK
Single plot, Judeah Eternal.
West gardens. Beautiful section.
$4,500 OBO
(949)470-1077

Eden Memorial Park
Single Plot
Mount Shalom Area
Valued At $9,000
Please Make an Offer
(206) 216- 0237
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
EDEN MEMORIAL
Single plot, Judea West, plot 1219-B area,
perfect location,
Ready to sell. Retail for $11,000 asking
$8,500
(541) 764-5179
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills 4 Plots. Greenwood Gardens 2.
Panoramic View Cost $8675. Sell for
$5200 Each Plus Transfer Fee. OBO.
Jackie (760) 436 – 1313
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rose Hills Whittier 1 plot Sunshine
Terrace (can be used for 2 urn burial or 1
casket and 1 urn). Beautiful view from
mountains to oceans. $5,000 + transfer
fee.
(530) 474-1242
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MELROSE ABBEY, 2 CRYPTS
Crypts #22, #24 tier, C. Sunset corridor.
$8,000 both. Contact Don at (714)8711304.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest lawn Hollywood hills
1 block 2 flat crypt (2) 6224 (4)
Desirable loving kindness section
Value 8500
Sale for $7500
(310) 795 6042
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills 1 block to
flat creek. #6325(2) and #6224(4). Very
desirable, in the loving and kindness section. Valued at over $8000, selling both
for $7,100. (310) 795-6042
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park
Single spot, sunset slope prime location
/sold out area Block 14, plot 461, space 5
Asking $8,500
(917) 921-0147
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Hillside Memorial Park
Single Spot, Sunset Slope
Very desirable location
Lot 168, Space 7 Block 2
Endowment included
$16,000 OBO
(310)476-2084
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
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HILLSIDE MEMORIAL PARK
2 Plots, Hillside slope.
6230 #1 and 6219 #4.
Very desirable location!!!
Endowment care included.
***BIG DISCOUNT***
(818)884-2645
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Inglewood Park Cemetery 3 double graves
for sale in the Siesta plot. (913) 287-2652
pp
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Catholic Cemetery Plot in Culver City
Overlooking Pacific Ocean $6,000
(805) 636- 9069
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Forest- Lawn Hollywood Hills. Grace
Section. Beautiful view. $3500 OBO. Up
to 5 available.
(323) 632-6936
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Primary Property cemetery plots with
beautiful hill-top ocean view at Rose Hills
Memorial Park in Whittier CAGreenwood Gardens 2 Lot 955. Four plots
available. Sells for $8,675 each through
Rose Hills. Selling for $6,000 each or best
offer.
Contact Jackie (760) 436-1313
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GREEN HILLS MEMORIAL PARK
Companion Lawn Crypt, 266-D, in beautiful Coral Tree Gardens, $9,400
(310)541-1447
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FOREST LAWN HOLLYWOOD HILLS
Abiding Love section Companion Love,
crypts, 4 A&B. Block 4917
$8000/ both (541) 347-9781
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Eden Memorial Park
Great Plot- Hillel Section Row 20-B Space
77. Market $9,000 Asking $7,000.
(818)709.5193
Legal Notices
LEGAL
NOTICES
130- 130-

Recover America financially.
Get involved in bringing about justice.
Support Judicial Counter Ability.
www.Jil4judges.org
(818) 310-8999
Jewelry
136-136JEWELRY

Estate diamond rings, princess , round,
marquis, 125 ct. white solitaires. Massive
diamond cluster rings for men all ? price
of store OBO.
Call (909) 598- 1402
140- Health and
& Beauty
BEAUTY
140-HEALTH

PHEHNOMENAL HUMAN HAIR
EXTENSIONS!! COLOR SPECALIST.
Great prices. Free consultation.
Call Marvina for appointment
(310) 428-1496
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Dr. Joel Kaplan’s, FDA approved Viagra,
Testosterone, Cialis. Free brochures. 619294-7777, CodeUSA24/7, www.drjoelkaplan.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT. New featherweight motorized wheelchair at no cost, if
eligible. Medical /Private insurance
accepted. 800-693-8896. ENK Mobile
Weight Loss
141-141WEIGHT
LOSS

Join our weight loss competition. We challenge you to become one of the biggest
losers. First prize $, second prize $, third
prize $. Register at (310) 823-1502
154- Piano FOR
for Sale SALE
154- PIANO

Yamaha C3 Conservatory Grand Piano
Pristine, Piano Disk System, will ship
from Tucson $16,000, obo
(520) 270-1119
155- Schools/Classes
155- SCHOOLS/CLASSES

HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Fast, affordable, accredited. FREE brochure. Call
now! 1-800-532-6546, ext. 532 www.continentalacademy.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! Graduate in
4 weeks! Call TOLL FREE Now! 1-877698-3540 Ext. 213,
www.SouthEasternHS.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA AT HOME,
6-8 Weeks. Low payments. FREE
Brochure. 1-800-264-8330 or www.diplomafromhome.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

GET CRANE TRAINED! Crane/Heavy
Equipment Training. National Certification
Prep. Placement Assistance. Financial
Assistance. Southern California College of
Construction. www.Heavy7.com Use Code
“SCCNH” 1-888-211-3768. (Cal-SCAN)

170-170-Caregiver
CAREGIVER

Long term care giving inc. Long termshort term care giving ambiance of your
own home. Supervised and operated by
R.N. healthcare professional Reliable &
Experienced caregivers. Bonded- Call for
free quote 24 hrs live in or live out Private
pay/Insurance company. (818) 727 7418
Flooring
214- 214FLOORING

HARDWOOD FLOORING
Professional service since 1987.
Installations, refinish, repair.
Bamboo: 5.49 sf installed. Engineered red
oak: 6.99
sf installed. Walnut distress engineered
8.99 sf
installed. Min 300 sf
www.designerhardwood.com
(818).717.0750 or (310).275.9663
Lic#799101

218-218CARPENTRY
Carpentry

Room addition, cement work, foundation,
brick wall, painting & stucco, roofing
(310) 256-6774
219- Carpet Cleaning
219-CARPET
CLEANING
Cross Services
Deep Scrub
Your Carpet
Clean 2 Rooms
3rd Room half Price
(323)392-5994
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Carpet Cleaning
Carpet & Upholstery
Truck mounted machine
Fast 2 hour dry
All janitorial services
(For new rental prep.)
Builder’s maintenance
Residential/commercial
FREE ESTIMATES
Contact Steve at:
CELL (323) 376-7337
HOME (323) 732-0533

221-COMPUTERS
221-Computers

A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand Name.
Bad or NO Credit - No problem. Smallest
weekly payments available. Call NOW
800-838-7127
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GET A NEW COMPUTER Brand name
laptops & desktops. BAD or NO credit no problem. Smallest weekly payments
avail. It’s Yours NOW 1-800-624-1557.

223-CONCRETE
223- Concrete
Fences-redwood, chain
Link, blockwall, concrete
Wood, deck
Free estimate
(323)752-6657
Cell (323) 401-4707

224- Elderly Care
224-ELDERLY
CARE
HOME/HOSPITAL
***CARE***
**LIVE IN/OUT**
Experienced caregivers
For seniors needing companions,
Light housekeeping, meals,
Drive to doctors etc.
We offer responsible care
Our staff is thoroughly screened.
Call Lisa 24 hours
(323) 877-8121
226- Caregiving
226-CAREGIVING

RETIRED LVN with 10 years experience
Honest, responsible, caring. And reliable
Seeking Full-Part time live-out position as
a Nanny/Elderly Care.
I have excellent ref’s
Life scan and Fingerprint clear. Available
Wknds.
(661)-951-8619
227- Construction
227-CONSTRUCTION

BOB Remodeling& Construction
Exterior &Interior Painting, Wallpaper,
Tile, Plumbing, Electrical, Fences, Etc.
(310) 477-8366, (310) 749-6305
CO-OPERATIVE CONSTRUCTION
Install vinyl windows, bathrooms, decks,
patios, stucco, etc.
Lic. # 608044 (310) 536-8311
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Remodels & Additions, Home
Improvements, Texture, Paint, Tile
Any or all needs! (949) 204-8190
236-Electrical
236-ELECTRICAL

J.P. ELECTRIC
CALL (310)702-1036
Electric Insulations and Service
Call for pricing
Trouble shooting tenant improvements
And remodels. Meters and rewires.
Licensed #453243
Call: (310) 420-8585
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
* REDUCE YOUR CABLE BILL! * - Get
a 4-room, all-digital satellite system
installed for FREE and programming starting under $20. Free Digital Video
Recorders to new clients. So call now, 1800-795-3579.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Quality Work!
Reasonable Prices!
FREE Estimates!
License #775649
(818) 321- 9142

244-HANDYMAN
244-Handyman

PROFESSIONAL HANDYMAN
Hardwood Floors, Lemonade & tile
Hang-up Mirrors and pictures
Warnish & stain
Painting interior and exterior
Alex Sitkin: (323) 401- 3866
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Home Repairs and Metal Work. Backyard
Removal and Sanitizing. Also Home
Carwash Services (310)560-1137
JOE HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, plumbing, repiping, electrical,
room addition, remodeling, painting, roofing, driveway. We do it all. (323)-7376093
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Professional Handyman
Remodeling-Electrical
plumbing-painting and more!
FREE ESTIMATE
LIC#823386
(818)632-8822
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Master Handyman
Doors, Fences, Plumbing Decks,
Brick, Tile, Concrete, Electric,
Paint, Windows, Drywall, Garage
Conversions, Plans.
Dennis (310) 902-3956
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LICENSED HANDYMAN & GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION
Free Estimates. House Remodeling
And addition. Plumbing
(323)481-5557
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL HOME REPAIRS
Kitchen & Bathroom remodeling. Free
estimates Affordable & Honest
Danny (818) 284-5962
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HANDYMAN
Painting Drywall –Repair —Water damage repair —Small carpentry work —17
years EXCELLENT service & experience
FREE ESTIMATES!
(310) 502-1168. Not lic.

246-HAULING/DEMOLITION
246- Hauling/Demolition

Hauling Anything, Anywhere, Anytime.
Demolition, Hot tub removal, etc. You
call, I haul. Chris (661) 600 – 7008
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DEMOLITION/HAULING/CONSTRUCTION.
Backyard, front yard, garage, apartment
clean up.
Dirt removal. Small jobs welcome
Free Estimates!
Oved (323) 864-4999
254- Landscaping
254-LANDSCAPING

Jose Duarte Landscaping
Complete maintenance and sprinkles system
Contact Jose: 323-733-2699
323-333-7003
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Evergreen landscape
Weekly maintenance
Irrigation and tree trimming planting
Ask for Camilo (310 )350 2870
262- Painting
262-PAINTING

A Pacific Painting. Residential,
Commercial, Industrial. Interior/Exterior
Dry wall, plaster, stucco repair, pressure
washing Free estimates since 1979 license
#908913 bonded and insured (310)9547170
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

To place your ad, call
310-887-0788

263-PETS
263- PetsFOR
for saleSALE

English& French Champion Sired Bulldog
Puppies. 1 yr. Health Guarantee,
Microchiped, Shot Record. www.yourpuppyluv.com (469)682-5776
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Sir Galahad II & Princess (AKC Pedigree
Golden Retrievers) met and fell in love in
April. Their adorable pups were born June
25, 2008. Males $600.00; Females
$700.00 various colors. Garden a must to
qualify. Shots etc. With your permission,
follow up progress for proposed Animal
Documentary. (310) 337-9678 near LAX
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Jack Russell Terrier Pups
Smooth coat, Pedigree, Parents present,
$600 each
R5JACKS@MSN.COM (661) 724-0572
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Birman Kittens- The Original Ragdolls. 12
Wks. old TICA reg., home raised super
sweet. $750 &up
(310) 398-7433
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Beautiful Savannah 4th Generation Female
Cat. 1yr 5mo. Spayed. Micro-chiped. No
papers. Active/playful. Needs large home
and caring/fun environment. $800. In
Beverly Hills.
(805) 610-9823
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Maltipoo& Yorkiepoo pups, teddy bear
faces. M/F $350+
Credit Card Ok.
(562) 699-1828
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mini Schnauzer puppies for sale. Please
call (323)424-5023 for more info.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Golden Retriever Pups
AKC/OFA, Champ Lines, Outstanding
Temps, Square Heads, Shots
(951) 351-4231
Goldenretrieverpuppies.net
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Golden Retriever Pups
Very mellow, AKC/OFA/Cerf./ELB Prnts
on site.
Gld/English Creams. $10 Wk old Females.
$1600
(805)642-8758
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
YORKIE PUPPIES
AKC, Adorable, With Shots, $600-$800
Call: (909)986-1327
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC German Shepherd Pup
Female, 12 weeks old
$600. (562) 941- 0305
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Labradoodles, Mini F1B , Curly Coat,
Various Colors, Health Guaranteed,
Microchipped, Dew Claws VX , Ready to
go! Call (661) 703- 3570
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
White, adorable toy poodles.
1 female- $500, 2 males- $450 each.
10 weeks, docked tails, declawed, first
shots & de-wormed.
Call (310) 895-5205
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Papillion AKC Champion lines
4-12 pounds, small, smart, easy care
www.valaspaps.com in available now
call: (489) 391-1593
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Golden Doodle Puppies
Home raised, mellow/intelligent. F1/F1b.
OFA certified. AKC parents. Health guaranteed. Microchipped. Excellent references. (billy@jenniferscanines.com) Call
(818) 399-3768
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MINIATURE DOXIES
AKC, chocolate or crèmes, solids, dapples,
and pies. Ready to Go! 1st shots, $650 and
up. Delivery available . call (951) 6629532 www.doxiedivas.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Shiba Inu Champion sired pups, reds,
black-tans. firefoxshibainus.com $850
(208) 263-1168
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pure Bred Tea-cup Malteese and Yorkies
Girls 1,950 Boys 1,850
3.5 lbs. Full Brown call (310) 228-0433
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
East German shepards puppies
AKC certified
9 weeks old- 1 shot, de wormed $1000
(310)819-0737
(323)777-8302
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Shih tsu puppies
Miniature and rare imperials. Multi colors
Must see, gorgeous. CKC and pet registry,
Shots
(661)296-8755
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Jack Russell pups
AKC 9 weeks old
2 males. Pedigree
Champion lines. All papers/shots. Photos
$ 650 Joe (818)363-4117
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Doberman Pups AKC reds,blcks Tails,
Dews, Shots. Bred for loving fam pets!
Can easily be trained to ID sounds such as
doorbells, phone ,smk alarm. Del
Available (760)744-7699 (619)807-6764
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Australian Labradoodle Puppies,
Authentic-Rutland Manor, nonshedding/allergy friendly,
www.RoyalDiamondLabradoodles.com or
Babbie_Roxanne@yahoo.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pomeranian AKC reg,
Shots, 8 weeks old. Ready to go
$650&up (951)736-1729
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
English bulldog
And Yorkshire terrier
Male and female available
for sale $600 Age 8 weeks old
Contact Jessica Jeffreson at
Jessy-jeffreson@hotmail.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Poodle’s standard AKC
Male/female. Top quality
Gorgeous poodledog.com
(714)234-6367
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
English Bulldogs AKC Registered
Champion bloodlines 1st Shots dewormed
Beautiful and must see! Will fall in love
$1800 OBO
(661)742- 7611
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Shitzu AKC world champions. Super
sweet fluffy babies for sale. One wenricks,
validian, and sairbanks lines. www.amyspreciouspuppies.com Call Amy at
(209)403-7225. Delivery possible
Standard poodle Pups
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC, Happy and healthy ,10 wks
shots,declaw,taildoc’d, 2 M/ 1 F $500
Please call (800)-305-4414
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
English mastiffs Adorable born and purebred puppies. Magnificent AKC registered
parents with amazing temperaments. Great
show and pet quality call
pcbereta@gmail.com (562)-889-1029
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PUG Puppies, AKC, 47 Acclaimed
Champions! Rare Hi-Gloss Black! Simply
Exquisite! Local With 20 Years
Experience. 1st Again! $925- $1350,
Want Photos?
(805) 659-4390
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ADBA blue pit for sale!
All de-wormed shots
200-best offer not for fighting
(562) 965-1658
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Massage Therapy
CMT- Swedish, deep tissue, sport massage
Certified therapy
Acupuncture
Attractive Spanish Masseuse
In/out call: Enrique (262)547-3734
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CHESAPEAKE Bay Retreiver
Champion Bloodlines
Guaranteed Health Contract
AKC# SR480977, $1000.00
AKC one male and one female
German Sheppard
Vet checked, each 1,000
bear@uni-source.com
Tom Coene (805)-644-6620
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
8 wk old AKC female Pomeranian Pups
Prespoiled, white, and potty-trained
Interested Parties Contact (520) 421-1189
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ENGLISH BULLDOG AKC CHAMPION
Seven pups available. Excellent health
guaranteed. $2,900
Questions welcome. Serious only, Call
Lisa at (626) 482-8162.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Rottweiler male pups. German bred
show/SchH. Parents Ch. Worldwide,
health certified, educate before you buy!
Calls 8am-8pm
www.dasilmarrottweiler.com (661) 3871900 $1200.00 + Ljbo1@aol.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
POODLE PUPS + ADULT
Males $295 and up.
Females $895 and up.
Free vet check.
Home raised.
(714) 546-2848
www.sherryspoodles.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC Labrador Retriever puppies
Block heads, champ lines, $700 up
(951)- 515-8997
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Pug AKC 12 wks old w
Shot. Fawn; F-M vet chk;
Healthy$600 (626)-927-7375
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Chihuahua Puppies
AKC Champion blood lines
Great temperament
Adorable
First shots
2 B+W MALES
1 CHOCOLATE SHORT HAIR TAN
FEMALE
Can deliver
$750
(661) 972-0876
Or (661) 972-0828
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mini and imperial
Shitzu black/white
1500-2000 gorgeous ckc
We deliver dogs to you!
Other exotic dogs
(661) 296-8755
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
HIMALAYAN kittens.
Older kittens/adults available.
Beautiful, ready to go. CFA 10 weeks+ all
Color points.
(626) 484- 6157
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Lynn’s golden doodles beautiful champ
lines
Cute as a button
5 f, 3 m, hlth cert lit gold and blonde
Sire standard poodle mother golden
retriever
(940)453-3582
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Chihuahua AKC show quality
Vet certified.www.tcuppup.com
(818)-324-2728
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Golden Retriever gorgeous puppies
AKC/OFA Champion Import/ American
Lines. 0s/Whites/Light Gold Calm, Home
Raised Health Guaranteed $1800-$2000
(805) 527-5072 or (805)901-0548
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Collie pups. Akc reg sable male to show
home $1200 and tri males $900.
Jennifer Flores (562)706-1047
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Pure bread Maltese. Tiny baby doll faces.
Yorkshire Terriers. T-Cups and toys.
Registered micro chipped optional. 1 year
guaranteed. 20 years experience.
(626) 483- 6344
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
German Shepherd Pups
GERMAN SHEPHERD CHAMPION
PUPPIES
PURE GERMAN LINES
VA1 FRIED
www.shepherdbreed.com
Krista (562) 697-6919
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AKC Golden Retriever Pups available
August 14th $600 each
(661) 251-5774
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Cavalier KC Spaniel. Girls and Boys avail.
Health Guarantee Parents on prem. $1600$1800. Show lines (951)7845678,metawnny1@aol.com, www.fireflycavaliers.com
CHEETOH CUBS
Pedigree cubs from the jungle to your lap.
$600 to $800. Please Call: (530) 5199582.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Golden Retriever Puppies AKC/OFA
European Lines, Blonde/Cream, Superb
Temperaments- Own Parents, Health
Gaurantee, $1,000& up. (760) 419-5082
266- Plumbing
266-PLUMBING

JAMES PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small or Too Large. I can
repair all your plumbing needs repipe and
faucet and drain line. Licensed and bonded
(323) 202-3852 or (323) 521-1964
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PLUMBING AND ROOTER
Copper re-piping.
REASONABLE PRICES!
Licensed ceramic, electrical
Sewer camera.
All work guaranteed.
franrivr@aol.com
FRANK (310) 916-3346
276- Tile
276-TILE

Tile/Stonework High quality Tile Service
Floors, counter tops, showers & more!
Indoor & outdoor
Professional work .Free Estimate!
(213) 458-6972
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

280- Tutoring

280-TUTORING

PhD Physics / Math. 42 Years of
Professional Experience in Non-Profit,
Private Industry and Government. Good
PhD Thesis Material. Tutoring Beyond
State-of-The-Art. 2 hour minimum = $80.
Call (562) 981 – 1482
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Accent Reduction Classes, One-on-One
Training, BA Dartmouth College, MFA
Temple University, Sunset & Doheny.
CD’s Included.
Patrick Munoz (323) 422-8070
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PRIVATE TUTOR
Specializing in K-2
Provides help in reading and math
Fully Credentialed 2nd grade teacher
With a Master’s degree.
10 years experience (1st and 2nd grade)
Will come to your home.
Flexible after school schedule
Contact Nicole
(323) 356-6153
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
FRENCH TUTOR
Enthusiastic native French tutor. Available
to tutor beginner, intermediate, or
advanced students of all ages, weekdays
and weekends. Please contact Veronique at
(310)-309-1904 or email me at
Fberoangel@aol.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PhD PHYSICS/ Math
42 years of professional experience in non
profit, Private Industry and government.
Good PhD
Thesis Material. Tutoring
Beyond State- of –the- art
2 hour minimum= $80
(310)-586-1711
302- Houses
Unfurnished
302-HOUSE
UNFURNISHED

$1595/Mo North of Wilshire,
Santa Monica, near Idaho & Lincoln. Very
nice cozy upper 1Bd, 1Bth, Hardwood
Floor, New Paint, 7 Blocks to Beach,
Backyard
(310)395-1495
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BEVERLY HILLS
1 + 1.5 – 900 + sq. ft. Newly remodeled,
new carpet, balcony, parking, All appliances & a/c. Laundry facility. $1,900/Mo
328 N. MAPLE DR.- Open House - Sat &
Sun – 11 – 4pm
(310) 285- 0272
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Private Venice home near beach all
redone. 3 bedroom/ 2 bath with guest
house loft. Detach garage and carport.
Nice yards. Coy pond. $1,459,000 Call
Michelle, Realtor: (310) 210-8504
306- Houses For
Rent
306-FOR
RENT

PRIME Location Apt. in Beverly Hills
1Block East of Rodeo Dr. 2 Bdr & 2 Bath
Spacious Apt. All Appliances included.
Must See.
Seta: 310/550-1295. Same for 1 Bdr& 1
Bath
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$2795 / Mo Prime Location, Santa
Monica, Neai Idaho Avenue- Lincoln,
Exceptionally nice, spacious, Lower Front,
2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, hardwood flooring, front and rear entrance, front and rear
yard, large kitchen, newly refurbished,
pets will be considered.
(310) 395-1495
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GREAT HOME ON 4-ACRES!
In Agoura
Includes library, office, Full kitchen,
Living room, Dining room, 3 bedrooms 3
Baths, and Pool. Must see to appreciate!
$5,800 MO + Security. (818) 437- 7742.
Beverly Hills 165 N. Swall Dr. 2+2 condominium. Newly remodeled, fireplace, and
dry bar. All appliances, lovely patio. 1
year lease minimum $3250/ Mo
(310) 926- 0392

322-RESORT
322-ResortPROPERTIES
property

This unique 3 bedroom 2 bath home centrally located on the big island of Hilo
with tropical atmosphere minutes from
beaches shopping and all local attractions
short term lease or great for relocation call
for price (323) 369-0854/ (310)808-5246
326- Office forSPACE
Lease
318-OFFICE

Cubicle Space for Lease
Two Cubes, private, 8x8, inside our office
for lease. Perfect for writer/consultant/sole
practitioner. Desk, phone, fax,
kitchen/conference room, parking included. Rent $430/mo. Mo-Mo. Call Sarah
Barr to see: (310)688-0100
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SANTA MONICA 8-LAWYER SUITE
Has one window office now available For lease
overlooking Clover Park. $1,500/mo incl.
parking. Additional optional Amenities: online
library with public records,
Conference room, fax, photo copier, DSL,
kitchen, Etc at cost.
Call Peter (310) 450-9582 x214

Beautiful office space for shared lease
with views of the Hollywood Hills. Brand
new state of art equipment. Approved by
FDA. Seeking chiropractor and acupuncturist but will accept other practices. $800
per month (323) 934-0011
401- Real ESTATE
Estate
401-REAL

Morro Bay California 13 Acres Panoramic
ocean view, Avocados, Irrigated Pasture,
Creek, Pond. $2.75M. Call Dan (805) 2158968
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Investor has fast cash on California Real
Estate purchase money and refinance also
available. Call Lea Levy 818-968-3785
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE
NOW!! Maintenance fees too high? Need
Cash? Sell your unused timeshare today.
No commissions or broker fees. Free consultation. www.sellatimeshare.com, 866901-9899.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Govt Foreclosed Homes! Low $ down!
Call now! 800-498-8619
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SELL/RENT YOUR TIMESHARE
NOW!! Maintenance fees too high? Need
Cash? Sell your unused timeshare today.
No commissions or broker fees. Free consultation. www.sellatimeshare.com, 866901-9899.

420-OUT
OFProperties
STATE
420-Out of State
PROPERTY

TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN ACREAGE. 2
acre beautiful homesite. Million $ view!
Secluded, utilities, overlooking Tennessee
River, close to Marina, Schools, Shopping!
$49,900, low down, owner financing! 330699-1585.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NC MOUNTAINS. Incredible views,
mountain cabins, riverfront . . . We’ve got
it all! 2.2acs. w/new log cabin shell, only
$99,900. Financing. 1-828-652-8700
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TEXAS LAND SALE! 20acres ranches,
near Booming El Paso. Good road access.
Surveyed, Only $15,900. $200/down,
$159/per mo. Money back guarantee. No
credit checks. 1-800-843-7537. www.sunsetranches.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AFFORDABLE NEW MEXICO Land!
Wooded 3-8 acres w/views from $39,995
total. Water, underground power, phone.
Borders government land. Guaranteed
financing, Low down! 1-888-812-5830.
www.SWProperties.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALMOST HEAVEN. Washington/Idaho
border. 6 ac just $49,900. Calendar cover
beauty in Palouse Country. Rare acreage in
an area where land is rarely available.
Rolling hills, river access, near town &
golf, close to WSU. Has it all including
great price, must see. EZ terms. Call
WALR 1-866-836-9152. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ARIZONA LAND BARGAIN 36 Acres $29,900. Beautiful mountain property in
Arizona’s Wine Country. Price reduced in
buyers market. Won’t last! Good access &
views. Eureka Springs Ranch offered by
AZLR. ADWR report & financing available. 1-877-301-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Beautiful SOUTHEAST TENNESSEE
MOUNTAINS Established gated community, secluded, paved roads, utilities; interior & bluff lots, wooded; 5 acres & up.
800-516-8387 or visit http://www.timberwood.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BUY BULK 40 AC just $29,900. Your
own gorgeous ranch. Stunning land,
inspiring views, great location, 2 hours
east of Salt Lake in ideal outdoor recreational area. County maintained roads,
ready to build or just hold and enjoy.
Priced at bulk acreage prices for quick
sale. Must sell. EZ Terms. Call UTLR 1888-693-5263. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
LAKEFRONT OPPORTUNITY. Nevada’s
3rd Largest Lake. Approx. 2 hrs. South of
Carson City. 1 ac Dockable $149,900. 1 ac
Lake Access $49,900. 38,000 ac Walker
Lake, very rare. Home sites on paved road
with city water. Magnificent views, very
limited supply. New to market.
www.NVLR.com Call 1-877-542-6628.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MONTANA’S BEST LAND DEAL
20AC- Ponderosa Pines, County Road &
Utilities. Was: $99,900. Now: $79,900.
160AC w/New Log Cabin Was: $199,900.
Now: $149,900. 208AC w/Huge Storage
Barn Was: $299,900. NOW: $249,900.
Affordable financing, discounted prices.
Absolutely beautiful land. Call 877-2297840. Visit www.WesternSkiesLand.com
While we talk! (Cal-SCAN)
8/24/2008
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––

NEW MEXICO SACRIFICE! 140 acres
was $149,900, Now Only $69,900.
Amazing 6000 ft. elevation. Incredible
mountain views. Mature tree cover. Power
& year round roads. Excellent financing.
Priced for quick sale. Call NML&R, Inc.
1-888-204-9760. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEW TO MARKET. New Mexico Ranch
Dispersal 140 acres - $89,900. River
Access. Northern New Mexico. Cool
6,000’ elevation with stunning views.
Great tree cover including Ponderosa,
rolling grassland and rock outcroppings.
Abundant wildlife, great hunting. EZ
terms. Call NML&R, Inc. 1-866-3605263. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
PRICED TO SELL! Newly Released
Colorado Mountain Ranch. 35 acres$39,900. Majestic lake & Mountain views,
adjacent to national forest for camping or
hiking, close to conveniences. EZ terms.
1-866-353-4807. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BRAND NEW MOBILE/Manufactured
Homes with Warranty. Buy at Factory for
$19,900. Photos and Floor plans online
www.FactorySelectHomes.com or 1-800620-3762 for color brochure. (Cal-SCAN)

ENTREPRENEUR’S DREAM! Earn six
figures from home, only $49 investment.
Serious inquiries only. 1-888-682-3966,
www.VibrantCareer.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
OFFICE CLEANERS OPPORTUNITIES.
Start today, PT/FT. Night -Day- Wkend
poss. Flex Hrs. $17.00 per call. 1-900-9459400
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ABSOLUTELY RECESSION PROOF!
Do You Earn $800 in a Day? Your Own
Local Vending Route Includes 30
Machines and Candy for $9,995.
MultiVend LLC, 1-888-625-2405. (CalSCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
A CASH COW!! Soda/Snack Business.
Coke* Pepsi* Red Bull* Frito. Entire
Business - $16,840. 1-800-836-3464.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Patent Rights For Sale
Includes U.S. design patent,
Copyright, product sample, new vacuum
for mold, tool and dye cutter, all artwork.
Children’s product. Have made and sold
and make
a fortune. Extremely marketable and
unique.
Iris: (805)486-2103

Serious About Getting Results? Earn
Executive Level Income From Home In
The Personal Development Industry Using
The Law Of Attraction. Serious
Entrepreneurs Only. Call: (888) 879-4424
(586) 598- 4424
www.LifePathDevelopment.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn
$800/day? Vending route. 30 machines +
candy. $9,995. 1-800-807-6485.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. 25 Candy
Machines, $5995. Call now! 1-800-5364514,

Patrice Davis
Personal Chef, part time/full time in a
pinch. Dinner parties, Birthday Parties,
Catering.
Pattyricecooks.com
(310) 962-1303
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Mother from NY 21/Polish
Looking for Work and Place to Line
To See Pics: www.myspace/yolanda67
To send email: YolandaKrupiarz@hotmail.com

516Business Opportunities
516-BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

500-EMPLOYMENT
500-Employment
OPPORTUNITIES

Editor-in-chief: Formulate editorial policy,
determine publication content & research
trends, pricing & mktg of luxury fashion.
Req: beach degree + 5 years exp. Apply:
Genlux Magazine. Attn: C, Moreno, 9713
Santa Monica Blvd #202, Beverly Hills,
Ca, 90210F
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified - Job placement assistance. Aviation
Institute of Maintenance. 888-349-5387.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg.
$20/hr. $57K/yr. including Fed. Benefits,
OT. Placed by adSource, not USPS who
hires. 1-866-483-1057
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. Avg.
$20/hr. $57K/yr. including Fed. Benefits,
OT. Placed by adSource, not USPS who
hires. 1-866-483-1057
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
MYSTERY SHOPPERS! Earn up to $150
daily. Get paid to shop pt/ft. Call now 800690-1272.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NOW AVAILABLE! 2008 Post Office
Jobs, $18-$24/hr. No Experience, Paid
Training, Fed Benefits, Vacation. Call 1800-910-9941, Ref#FA08
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $12-$48.00/Hour,
full benefits. Paid training. Administrative,
Security, More! FT/PT. 1-800-320-9353
Ext 2503.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn
$800/day? Vending route. 30 machines +
candy. $9,995. 1-800-807-6485.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TIMESHARE RESALES: Save 60-80%
Off Retail! BEST RESORTS & SEASONS. Call for FREE TIMESHARE
MAGAZINE! 1-800-780-3158. HOLIDAYGROUP.COM/IFPA
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Patent Rights For Sale
Includes U.S. design patent,
Copyright, product sample, new vacuum
for mold, tool and dye cutter, all artwork.
Children’s product. Have made and sold
and make
a fortune. Extremely marketable and
unique.
Iris: (805)486-2103
516-Business Opportunities
517-BUSINESS
SERVICES

CEO Level Income From Home
Tired of Working 60hrs/Week? Earn a
CEO’s Income From Home. Call:
(888)879-4424
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Absolutely All Cash! Do you earn
$800/day? Vending route. 30 machines +
candy. $9,995. 1-800-807-6485.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE. 25 Candy
Machines, $5995. Call now! 1-800-5364514

520- Jobs WANTED
wanted
520-JOBS

521-Help Wanted/Drivers
521-HELP
WANTED/
DRIVERS

Crossing guards
Now hiring in Beverly Hills: part time
School days only
Seniors welcome
(866)461-7150
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS
FROM HOME! Year-round Work!
Excellent Pay! No Experience! TOLL
FREE 1-866-844-5091, No-MD
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
1000 Envelopes = $6000 GUARANTEED! Receive $6 for every envelope
stuffed. 24hr information. 1-866-8610703, code11.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$8000 GUARANTEED! Receive $8 for
every envelope stuffed with our sales
material. 24/hr. Information 1-877-2204470.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED - Paid to
Pose as Customer, Evaluate Services of
Local Stores, Restaurants & Theaters.
Flexible hours, no experience necessary,
training provided. 1-800-5859024,Ext.6750.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy Equipment
School. 3 wk training program. Backhoes,
Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job placement asst. Start digging dirt NOW. Toll
free 866-362-6497
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL
EXCHANGE Representative: Earn supplemental income placing and supervising
high school exchange students. Volunteer
host families also needed. Promote world
peace! 1-866-GO-AFICE or
www.afice.org (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
POLICE OFFICERS: Earn up to a
$20,000 bonus. Train to protect your fellow Soldiers. Be a leader in the Army
National Guard. 1-800-GOGUARD.com/police (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$$$HELP WANTED$$$ Extra Income
assembling CD cases from home.
www.easywork-greatpay.com 1-800-2673944, Ext.1050.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ASSEMBLE MAGNETS & CRAFTS
FROM HOME! Year-round Work!
Excellent Pay! No Experience! TOLL
FREE 1-866-844-5091
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$8000 GUARANTEED! Receive $8 for
every envelope stuffed with our sales
material. 24/hr. Information 1-877-2204470.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
1000 Envelopes = $6000 GUARANTEED! Receive $6 for every envelope
stuffed. 24hr information. 1-866-8610703, code11.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED - Paid to
Pose as Customer, Evaluate Services of
Local Stores, Restaurants & Theaters.
Flexible hours, no experience necessary,
training provided. 1-800-5859024,Ext.6750.

CAN YOU DIG IT? Heavy Equipment
School. 3 wk training program. Backhoes,
Bulldozers, Trackhoes. Local job placement asst. Start digging dirt NOW. Toll
free 866-362-6497
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER - CDL Training: $0 down,
financing by Central Refrigerated.
Company Drivers earn average of
$40k/year. Owner Operators average
$60k/Year 1-800-587-0029 x4779.
www.CentralDrivingJobs.net (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER: Don’t Just Start Your Career,
Start It Right! Company Sponsored CDL
training in 3 weeks. Must be 21. Have
CDL? Tuition Reimbursement!
www.JoinCRST.com 1-800-781-2778.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVER- $5K SIGN-ON Bonus for
Experienced Teams: Dry Van & Temp
Control available. O/Os & CDL-A Grads
welcome. Call Covenant 1-866-684-2519
EOE. (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DRIVERS: $1000+ weekly. Sign-On
Bonus. 35-41 cpm. Earn over $1000 weekly! Excellent Benefits. Need CDL-A & 3
months recent OTR. 1-800-635-8669.
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Never A Layoff! SPONSORED CDL
TRAINING. No Experience Needed! Earn
$40k-$150k in your new career! Stevens
Transport will sponsor the total cost of
your CDL training! Excellent Benefits &
401K! EOE. Call Now! 1-800-358-9512,
1-800-333-8595.
www.BecomeADriver.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TEAMS LOOK NO FURTHER Than
Heartland! We have great miles, great pay,
1100 mile length of haul, western freight,
drop and hook, no touch, hometime and
more. Heartland Express 1-800-441-4953.
www.HeartlandExpress.com (Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WANT HOME WEEKLY With More Pay?
$.41/mile for company drivers! Home
weekends and great benefits! Run our
Western region! Heartland Express 1-800441-4953. www.HeartlandExpress.com
(Cal-SCAN)
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
AWESOME FIRST JOB!! Over 18? Join
our travelling sales team! Great earning
potential. 2 weeks paid training.
Lodging, transportation provided. Call 1877-646-5050. (Cal-SCAN)
530-Psychic
530-PSYCHIC

Madam Pearl
Helps in all problems. Will give you a free
reading over the phone.
Call: (323) 934-3910
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Psychic Specialist
Reunites Lovers
Resolves all life’s problems.
Results guaranteed.
Call for an appointment at
(310) 477-3444
600- Garage Sales
600-GARAGE
SALE

Huge Estate Sale!
Chandeliers, TV’s, Military items,
Paintings, Crystals, Lalique, Statues,
Collectable Antiques, Gifts, Jewelry,
Lancôme Cosmetics, Violin, 5-gallon
water tank, and much more. Buy all and
get a huge discount. Don’t miss this great
opportunity! (310) 989-9195
610-For Sale
612-ITEMS
FOR SALE

NEW never used Jacuzzi Walk in Safety
Tub model #EY25, wholesale value $6000
priced at $4900 323-295-0003/310-9227419
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ELECTRIC WHEELCHAIR
Never Used, $3,800. Serious buyers
please call (310) 910-1798
726- Miscellaneous
726-MISCELLANEOUS

STEEL BUILDINGS: 4 only. 2)25x32,
2)40x40. Must move. Selling for balance
owed/ Free delivery! 1-800-411-5869x48
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
DIRECTV Satellite Television, FREE
Equipment, FREE 4 room installation,
FREE HD or DVR Receiver Upgrade.
Packages from $29.99/mo. Call Direct Sat
TV for details. 1-888-455-9515.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender,
Gibson, Gretsch, Martin. 1930s - 1960s.
Top cash paid. 1-800-401-0440.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from
home. Medical, Business, Paralegal,
Computers, Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer available.
Financial aid if qualified. Call 800-4943586 www.CenturaOnline.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$CASH FOR GOLD$. We buy Gold,
Silver & Platinum. Get Cash NOW!
Highest Payouts - Satisfaction Guaranteed.
888-245-4517.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING: Train for high
paying Aviation Maintenance Career. FAA
approved program. Financial aid if qualified - Job placement assistance. Aviation
Institute of Maintenance. 888-349-5387.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand Name.
Bad or NO Credit - No problem. Smallest
weekly payments available. Call now 800804-5010
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand-Name
laptops & desktops. Bad or NO Credit No problem. Smallest weekly payments
available. It’s yours NOW. Call 800-9324501
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$CASH FOR GOLD$. We buy Gold,
Silver & Platinum. Get Cash NOW!
Highest Payouts - Satisfaction Guaranteed.
888-245-4517.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit Bankruptcy - Repossession - Personal
Loans - Auto Loans - Consolidation Loans
AVAILABLE! “We have been helping
people with credit problems since 1991”.
Call 1-800-654-1816.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
A NEW COMPUTER NOW. Brand-Name
laptops & desktops. Bad or NO Credit No problem. Smallest weekly payments
available. It’s yours NOW. Call 800-9324501
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
OLD GUITARS WANTED! Fender,
Gibson, Gretsch, Martin. 1930s - 1960s.
Top cash paid. 1-800-401-0440.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
ATTEND COLLEGE ONLINE from
home. Medical, Business, Paralegal,
Computers, Criminal Justice. Job placement assistance. Computer available.
Financial aid if qualified. Call 800-4943586 www.CenturaOnline.com
800-Financial
800-FINANCIAL

NEED A LOAN? No credit - BAD credit Bankruptcy - Repossession - Personal
Loans - Auto Loans - Consolidation Loans
AVAILABLE! “We have been helping
people with credit problems since 1991”.
Call 1-800-654-1816.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IRS TAX Problems? Settle for lessEliminate penalties, interest charges & tax
liens. Confidential FREE consultation 1800-383-5270
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
BURIED IN CREDIT CARD DEBT. We
can save you thousands & lower your
monthly payments! Call Debt Relief
Hotline for your FREE consultation. 800399-2410.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
$$$ACCESS LAWSUIT CASH NOW!!
Injury Lawsuit dragging? Need $500 $500,000++ within 48 hours? Call 1-877386-3692, www.casepay.com
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––
IRS TAX Problems? Settle for lessEliminate penalties, interest charges & tax
liens. Confidential FREE consultation 1800-383-7230
802- TRUST DEEDS
802-TRUST
DEEDS

CASH PAID
FOR NOTES
TRUST DEEDS SECURITY
BY REAL ESTATE OR BUSINESS
BROKER MGM
REALESTATE SERVICES
1(800) 646/8554

900-Autos FOR
For SaleSALE
900-CARS

MERCEDES – BENZ CLK 320 COUPE
Excellent condition inside + out and under
the hood. Silver with charcoal grey interior.
55,000 + Miles
$12,000 Call for appointment (323) 4615328
Wanted
901 – Autos WANTED
901-AUTOS

WANTED JAPANESE MOTORCYCLES
KAWASAKI,1970-1980, Z1-900, KZ900,
KZ1000, H2-750, H1-500, S1-250, S2250, S2-350, S3-400. CASH PAID. 1-800772-1142. 1-310-721-0726.

956-CLASSIC
ANTIQUE
CARS
956- Classics antique
cars

Wanted to buy European or American
sports cars
Will consider other models
Please call (619) 260-8405 pp

Publish your
DBA

Call
310 887-0788
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What you don’t know
about your life insurance policy
could cost you a fortune!
At age 80, Norman’s life insurance policy had a $5,000,000
death benefit with a yearly payment of $66,000. Unfortunately, he didn’t know that if he lived another 10
years, his payment would increase to $400,000 annually!

He has helped thousands of people determine if their
policies and plans really work, meet their goals and help
implement creative solutions to their estate planning
problems.

Until her consultation with Alan Kaye, Joyce didn’t know that
unless she continued making payments, her $1,000,000
policy would be cancelled on her 87th birthday.

Don’t wait until you lose your health, your life
insurance and your options! If you are over 70
years old and have at least $250,000 of life
insurance, ask for your free consultation and
policy appraisal, either on the phone or in person.

Do you know:
I Whether your policy will be cancelled if you stop
making payments?
I If it’s guaranteed to stay in effect for your lifetime at
your current payment?
I If your policy can stay in effect beyond age 90 or
even 100?
I If your cash value is sufficient to buy 50% more
coverage than you have now?
I If you can you sell your policy for more than its cash
surrender value, even if it’s term insurance?
Let’s face it! Most people don’t have a clue!

CALL US AT 800.662.LIFE (5433)
www.alankayeins.com

Alan Kaye Insurance Agency, Inc.
Be sure to ask when Alan
Kaye’s next free seminar
will be held in your area.

Alan Kaye has over thirty years of experience helping
individuals and businesses create an insurance plan that
will best satisfy their needs. As president of his own
company and vice president of Barry Kaye Associates,
Alan is an authority on wealth creation and preservation.
Alan L. Kaye, CLU, ChFC
President
© 2006 Alan Kaye Insurance, Inc. National Financial Partners
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